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rews Of Oil Fleet Defy Anti-Labor Reactionaries
HAWING ON BIG TANKERS I
PROGRESSES RAPIDLY AS MEN
CAST THEIR N.L.R.B. BALLOTS

S. S.'Federation'- To All Ports

Anti-labor forces in the Bay Area are attempting to
silence the nightly radio news broadcasts of CIO longshoremen and warehousemen.
Under the title of LABOR ON THE MARCH, this program has been on the air five nights weekly, Monday
through Friday, 6:30 to 6:45, for the past six months over
station KGGC.
It has developed into one of the most powerful and important mediums of labor union information in the city.
Longshoremen received gang announcements on the pro- gram, a feature that greatly in-

By J. P. KELLEY
(Tanker Organizer, MFOW & W)
The drive to organize the west coast oil tankers by the
i'acific maritime unions is progressing as the National
dabor Relations Board supervises balloting on the question
of union representation for the tankership seamen.
The crew of the tankship "Mojave," General Petroleum
ompany, was the first of the tanker fleet to vote in the
elections and I have been told by the majority of the "blackang" that they all voted for the Firemen's union (Pacific
Coast Marine Firemen, Oilers, Watertenders and Wipers
ssociation.)
The S. S. Kewannee, Tidewatereessociated Oil Company, was the
.econd ship to vote for collective
bargaining representation and it
expected the majority of her
crew will choose the Pacific Marirnie unions in preference to the
company's agency, known as "As' elated Seamen's Association."
ANTI-UNION PROPAGANDA
The Tidewater-Associated 0 il NEW YORK (FP)—A move that
nipPany is flooding its tanker fleet many seamen regard as an attempt
'With leaflets appealing to the crews to foist the hated fink hall on East
Vote against legitimate union- Coast maritime workers with govtem. While the mentioned leaflets ernmental blessing was made with
- not openly coercive or intimi- the Maritime Commission's anCiteting in phraseology they are nouncement that it is setting up
Overly worded with veiled hints its own employment agency under
ckte suggestive to trouble ahead if direction of John J. Daly of the
maritime unions win the elec- federal shipping commission.

Hiring Hall
Move Stirs
N.M.U. Fight

The company realizes that their
efeat in these elections mean
victory for the seamen and the
od to employer domination over
employee--that their whip Is
roken—that the seamen will
'want union conditions like .other
PgarliZed workers!
"Phoney strikes" are also referred to in the leaflets which conde with the question: "Are you
going to open the door to the rackers and trouble or are you going
to keep your jobs good? It's up
You."
let spite of the anti-union and
lug propaganda circulated by the
...asociated Oil Company I am confident that the MFOW & W, will
In the elections for various reasexist
The "Associated Seamen's
(Continued on Page 4)

This hiring hall would fill, ostensibly without reference to union
affiliation, jobs on 38 governmentowned merchant ships which are
operated by private companies for
profit.

By BEN FEE
(Publicity Committee)
Rumors are being circulated in
the San Pedro area, claiming a rupture of the existing friendly relations between the Alaska Fishermen's Union and the Alaska Cannery Workers, over some mythical
beef.
The present situation with the
packers has tended to cement and
further strengthen the already existing unity among all the unions
Involved in the canned salmon industry. This is only natural because the packers in their wage
cutting and. union busting drive
have not only singled out the Cannery Workers' Union as a target
for their attack, but have directed their onslaught against all of
the other unions involved also.

"

The hiring hall issue was thrown
atop a situation already delicate, in
which Maritime Commission offices
were being picketed by the Natl.
Maritime Union for firing CIO men
on the vessels Pipestone County,
Independence Hall and Algio.

The old idea of attempting to pit
union against union is still being
used and is one of the tactics employed by the packers to break the
unity that exists among us. If successful it would result in the defeat of the unions as a group.

The union charged replacements
are being made through the American Federation of Labor Seamen's
Reorganizing Committee. Another
. charge is that labor board
NMI]
representatives are not permitted
to board Maritime Commission
boats,

The Cannery Workers' Union
is on record to co-operate in every
way to insure the Fishermen the
highest possible earnings and the
resolution passed by the Fishermen's Federated Council, pledging us support, is proof of the
unity that exists between us,

ory Senators Save Rich
From Paying Tax Share
By 4Steamrolling' Bill

creased the efficiency of their hiring hall,
Earlier in the year, under pressure from anonymous employer
groups, the station attempted to
throw the program off the air, but
labor protests prevented them from
doing so.
At that time Mr. Patterson,
manager and part owner of the
station, and Mr. William Grove,
his assistant, stated that they
were afraid Big Business would
pull strings back in Washington
with the Federal Communications
Commission and have their license denied.
It was pointed out to them that
labor would protest such an action,
but Patterson and Grove asserted
that they feared the Commission
would not openly challenge the CIO
program but would deny their license on some pretext,
"We're not big enough to fight
Big Business," said Patterson,
"and Big Business has too much
power back in Washington."
Since that time the station has
exerted partisan censorship over
the program, each night hacking
bits out of the script and sometimes whole pages.
HALTED INTERVIEW
On one occasion they refused to
permit an interview with A. F. Gaynor, state chtirman of Labor's NonPartisan League.
When it came time to renew the
contract (expiring April 14) Mr.
Patterson stalled on giving a definite answer until three days before the deadline, then came out
with a flat refusal.
At first he declared he was
negotiating with the Northern
(Continued on Page 4)

Milk Trust Manipulates
Fake Purchasing Units
To Make Huge Profits

WASHINGTON (FP).—Taking the bit between their
eth, Tory senators rushed through a tax bill designed to
tad the burden of taxation on the backs of the poor man
rid lift it from the rich on the grounds of "restoring conti.ence.
With the cue given by Sen. Har4
on (D., Miss.) the hard shelled
chairman of the Senate finance
mmittee, the Senate booted out
410 undistributed profits tax, cut
own on capital gains to 15 per
J nt
and levied a flat rate of 18
Per cent on corporate profits. PreWASHINGTON (FP)—For the
ouelY the House emasculated the
tenth time in 10 cases, the Supreme
'Undistributed profits tax.
Court has upheld the National LaSen. LaFollette (Prog., Wife),
raised a loud protest, pointing out bor Relations Act chalking up a
at under the new rules wealthy perfect batting average for the
board's attorneys. The high court's
persons controlling corporations
uld keep their funds in corporate decision in the Santa Cruz Packing Co. case was the tenth case.
rpluses subject to only an 18 per
cent tax instead of paying the posIn the circuit courts the NLRB's
,ble 79 per cent rate applicable to orders have been substantially 'upPersonal income.
held in 25 out of 28 cases while in
LaFollette also protested cut- 97 out of 97 cases the district
ting the tax on long time capital and circuit courts have refused to
ains to 15 per cent, declaring issue injunctions against the board.
that capital gains represented the
Pending before the Supreme
routs of yealthy people and that
is the Mackay Radio and
Court
they should be subject to tax. He
Telegraph Co. case while notices
contended that the talk of restorhg confidence by the tax bill was have been filed by the Black Diamond Steamship So. and the Carabsurd.
lisle
Lumber Co. that they intend
"It's like giving a million dollars to a wealthy person in the to appeal the board's orders to the
ope that he'll feel so good he'll Supreme Court.
•Jo right out and
spend it," LaFollette declared.
PAPERS PICKETED
Senators, however, were too much
DULUTH, Minn. 0-Pe—Pickets
tickled at the pink pictures of thempatroled the Duluth Herald.and Du, lves as the
saviours of big business to heed the protest
luth News-Tribune here following
and the
fending measures were rushed an American Newspaper Guild
through without a record vote.
fitrike.

MARITIME UNIONS BATTLE FOR
RIGHT TO UTILIZE S. F. RADIO
AS LABOR-BAITERS SEEK GAG

By NAT K. PERLOW
Federated Press

NEW YORK.—"The milk trust is exerting all its pressure to stop this investigation from resulting in legislative
reform. I'll fight for the right of seller and consumer with
all the power I have."
Thus Atty.-Gen. John J. Bennett, Jr., of New York state

Although the Federation will have just completed its
third year of existence on April 15, actually it should be the
fourth.
'"expressed himself to the Federated
Press after results of his inquiries
While the Federation was not officially an organization
to date into the milk situation were
in fact before April, 1935, theoretically the Federation
revealed in a 130-page report.
came into being in May, 1934.
Of all milk sold in the New York
At that time the workers in the maritime industry reaSAN FRANCISCO, April 12.—The Sailors' Union of the
metropolitan area retail market, it
action of
is shown, 90 per cent is controlled
lized that if they were to gain anything by their economic Pacific last night went on record endorsing the
of April
date
under
sending
in
Secretary,
erg,
Lundeb
Harry
by two major companies—Borden
brotherhood.
common
a
in
hands
join
all
action they must
11, the following letter of protest to the Maritime Commis- NEW YORK, April 13.—The Ma- and Sheffield—who fix prices and
The experience gained by previous disastrous ac- sion regarding the attempted set-up of government hiring rine Engineers Beneficial Associa- made 27 per cent profit on every
tion, where one organization in the same industry conhalls.
tion, CIO, announced today that it quart of milk last year. They conhad signed collective bargaining ceal the brazenness of their operatinued working while another craft was out on strike, U. .S Maritime Commission,
Maritime Commission to furnish contracts with two steamship com- tions behind a setup of subsidiaries
Washington, D. C.
was of great value to the workers in 1934.
all crews to all vessels.
Gentlemen;
panies, Sinclair Oil and Newtex.
and fake co-ops.
They realized that only by united action, and that "An
In an act, passed in 1872, in order
If you've marveled at that price
was made by
announcement
otherwise
The
and
reports
press
From
Injury to One is an Injury to All," would their efforts to
to offset the shanghaiing of seamen, E. P. Trainer, business agent for chasm between what the farmer
understand
we
from the East Coast,
under the Shipping Code, Chapter Local 33, MEBA. Both are one-year gets and the consumer pays for
better their wages and conditions be of any value.
the Maritime Commission has esa quart of milk, if you have been
While at first it appeared that there was no co-ordina- tablished a shipping hall in the Port 18, entitled,"Merchant Seamen," the agreements.
commissioners duties
by the milk trust's publicity
tion of policy and action, the famous "June agreement" of New York. We are further in- shipping
licensed marine engi- told
Forty-four
might have been construed to act
that it's due to the trepeople
CommisMaritime
neers are covered by the two conbrought all groups together in the formation of the Joint formed that the
as a shipping master, yet in past
ships mendous cost of distribution and
shipping commisthe
eight
through
sion,
on
employed
32
tracts,
Marine Strike Committees.
years, when shipping was done
that the company really makes
sioners allocated to other ports in
the Sinclair company and 12 on
These committees came into being in every port on the the United States by the Depart- through crimps, private employment of
next to nothing, here's one way
ships.
Newtex
three
Coast and every organization on strike was represented ment of Commerce, are establishing agencies and shipowners' hiring The Sinclair contract provides they fooled you:
not the slightest
The milk trust sets up special purtherein. All questions of policy and action were thoroughly shipping halls for the following pur- halls, there was
averaging 10 per
attempt made by the Department of wage increases
units to transact affairs
chasing
hiring, three-week
discussed and all organizations abided by the majority posses:
Commerce, through the U. S. Ship- cent, preferential
with the farmers, then repurchases
vessels
to
crews
hour
To furnish
opinion expressed by the delegates in the strike committee.
ping Commissioners, to come forth annual vacations, and $1 an
from its subsidiaries for a higher
These Joint Strike Committees eliminated confusion and owned by the United States Mari- with any such program as they are overtime.
Price. Thus they can cite a higher
operated
and
Commission,
time
The Newtex agreement provides price for the raw product and jusnow being used for, and only now
one organization knew what another organization was con- through this agency.
that the unions themselves are tak- Blight wage increases, preferential tify a higher price to the public.
templating in the matter of action and policy.
To furnish crews to all ves- ing care of the needs of the sea- hiring, two-week vacations, and $1 The farmer gets robbed. The conAt the conclusion of the strike, meetings of the Com- sels receiving subsidies from the men, insofar as shipping is con- an hour overtime.
sumer gets robbed.
mittees were continued for some time. Efforts were made United States Maritime Commis- cerned, and have signed agreements
The report shows how the Dairyto perpetuate the strike committees in some form of a sion, with the ultimate aim of em- covering the employment of seamen,
men's League called a ao-op, is

MEBA Signs Two
N. Y. Contracts
With Oil Firms

(Continued on Page 7)

ploying the offices of the U. 1.

(Continued on Page 3)

controlled by Borden.
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Genesis Of Tacoma ILA
Union
Reveals Persistent Urge
Meetings
Of W orkers To Organize

San Francisco
4

▪
International Association of
•
• Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 68
Every Wednesday, 8 P. M.
• Convention Hall, Labor Temple,
16th and Capp Sts,
• Executive Committee, 2nd and
.4th Monday. of each month: 8
P. M ; Room 208 Labor Temple
Frank De Mattel, President.
Harry Hook, E. F. Dillon, Buse
,tiess Agents.
'
. T. W. Howard, Financial Secre•

Wm. B. Peterson, Recording Secretary.

Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Wipers' Assn.
Watertenders'
V. J. Malone, Secretary — Thursdays at 7 p.m., 03 Commercial St.,
Tel. DOuglas 5650, San Francisco.
Dispatcher, DOuglas 7593.
• Bert Coleman, Agent—Thurs. at
'11. Tel. Main 6331, Seattle.
- Gus Oldenburg, Agent—Thurs:day at 7 p. m., 111 W. Burnside
TeL Beacon 4336, Portland, Ore.
ThursB. J. O'Sullivan, Agent
2 West Sixth St.
/
days at 7 p. m., 2061
.Tel. San Pedro 2838, San Pedro
William M. Simons, Agent—
. Thursdays at 7 p.m., Honolulu.
2 Her/
• R. Johannsen, Agent-3151
;On St., Aberdeen, Wash.
Say & River Bargemen
& Powerboatmen
Local 1-22, I.L.W.U.
Meetings—lst and 3rd Sundays
10 a.m., 84 Embarcadero. Chas. De
' laney, President and Business Manager, GArfield 1904. W. Erickson,
• Dispatcher, GArfield 1904.
s Women's Auxiliary No. 1 of the
Maritime Federation.
Regular Meetings-2nd and 4th
Thursdays, 2 p.m., at Druids Temple,
; 44 Page St., ATwater 1993.
Mrs. M. Eastman, President.
Mrs. R. Jones, Secretary.
G. Mathias, Treasurer.
•
*

Marine Cooks & Stewards'
Association of the Pacific
Phone EX. 7440
:•••

Thursday at 6:30 P. M., at 86 Corn
merciai Street.
E. F. Burke, Secretary-Treasurer,
1. O'Conner, Agent, 449 Harbo
'Blvd., San Pedre.
Joseph Harris, 84 Seneca St., Seattle. Phone ELiot 2562.
; Frenchy Fougerouse, Agent, 220
'9. W. Pine Street, Portland, Ore.
. Rudolph Eskovitz, Agent, Thurs
day, 6:30 P. M., 819 Ksahumanu St
4 Phone 3077, Honolulu, T. H.
4

'

Sailors' Union of the Pacific
(Headquarters, S. F.)

Office Phone EXbrook 2228
EXbrook 2229
Dispatcher
Mondays, 7 P. M. at 69 Clay S
(Same date & time for branches,.
Barry Lundeherg Secretary,-Treasurer, 69 Clay St., S. F.
P. B. Gill, Agent, 86 Seneca St..
• Seattle.
E. L. Coester, Agent, 111 West
Burnside, Portland.
H. Christoffersen, Agent, 206
W. 6th St. San Pedro.
H. Prevost, Agent, Pier 15, Honolulu, T. H.
2 East
/
• R. Larssen, Agent, 3081
, Heron St., Aberdeen, Wash.
• Tom Hardy, Agent, 262 Columbia
P Ave., Vancouver, B. C.
•
. Frank Berry, Agent, 265 W. 23rd
St., New York, N. Y.
International Longshoremen's and
Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-10, San Francisco
Every Monday night at Eagles
, Hall, 273 Golden Gate Ave.
Henry Schmidt, President.
Germain Bulcke, Vice-President.
A. L. McCurdy, Secretary.
George Arms, Sec'y-Treas.
John Scbomaker, Business Agent.
John Larsen, Business Agent.
National Organization, Master,
, Mates & Pilots, Local 90, S. F.
Every Wednesday afternoon, 1
• P. M. 9 Main St.
• Capt C. F. May, President
Capt 0. E. Rolstad. SecretaryTreasurer.
Representatives
Capt. W. S. Brown, 906 Terminal
Sales Bldg., Seattle, Wash.
Capt. Ludwig Oetting, 303 Henry
Bldg., Portland, Oregon.
Capt. Soren Wissing, Room 214.
617 South Palos Verdes St., San
. Pedro, Calif.
Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-6, I. L. W. U.
77 Clay Street
Warren Denton, President.
FRANCISCO—
• Meting-211d and 4th Wednesdays of each month at Scottish
P Rite Auditourium.
:OAKLAND—
' Meeting-1st and 3rd Thursday
of every month.
CROCKETT—
Meeting—let and 3rd TuesdaY
of every month.

:isAN

OAKLAND
Maritime Fed. Women's Auxiliary,
No. 2, East Bay
••
• Regular meetings each month at
Porter Hall, 1918 Grove Street. The
1st Monday at 2 p.m. and 3rd Monday at 8 p.m.
• Mrs. P. J. Aquilina, President.
•
• Mrs. Geo. Rogers, Vice-President.
• Mrs. P. H. Ellings, Secretary.
• Mrs. E. C. Wallace, Treasurer.

Indoor ‘Sails' Where Power Reigns

By W. PEEL, Business Manager
(MEBA, No. 38, Inc.)

At the request of the Voice of the Federation, I have
been directed to have printed in your columns a sketch
the history of' MEBA, No, 38.
Records tell us that on April 18th, 1883, less than t •
dozen engineers of this district met in the volunteer fire

By PRESS COMMITTEE
(ILA, Tacoma)

Before March, 1886, the Tacoma waterfront was unorganized and in that month the first union was attempted
on the Tacoma waterfront, which was then growing in importance as a shipping point.
This was the Stevedores, Longshoremen and Riggers'
Union of Puget Sound. It was a peculiar organization. It
was formed on a co-operative basis, the members had
shares in the organization, and undertook contracts. In
work turned over to it, the shareholders had preference on
the job, and it was on this rock that it perished.
Those who were not fortunate
enough to have shares and didn't
get enough of the work withdrew
and in March of the following year
formed what was known as "The
Number Ones," or the Stevedores,
Longshoremen and Riggers Union
of Tacoma.

work, organized what was known as
local 306. Those were real days in
the trade union movement when international presidents were their
own organizers. Shortly after that
the coastwise longshoremen were
organized into what was known as

This union continued its success- local 331.
It was at this time that the interful operation until the strike of
union changed its name,
national
by
employed
1890, when the men
to a mighty row with the
McCabe and Hamilton walked off leading
coast seamen. The new name was
the job.
Marine and
The disruption that followed "The International
OfficiUnion."
Workers'
Transport
formathe
in
this strike resulted
Union objected
tion of what was known as the als of the Seamen's
Number Two's, a longshoremen's to it.
Already they were fearful of
union with a charter from the
encroachments and
jurisdictional
and
separate
Knights of Labor,
this name seemed to be made spedistinct from the Number Ones.
very thing.
This continued until the year cifically for that
So strong were these objections
1894 when the Stevedoring Co-opwas referred to the
erative Company was formed by that the matter
executive board of the American
Pete Wessels and others.
Federation of Labor, which refused
CAUSES DISRUPTION
new name. HowIn 1894, the year of the great to sanction the
dismay the longdidn't
this
ever,
Tacoma,
in
ARU strike, was felt
they continued to
and on the Tacoma waterfront in shoremen, and
some time just the same.
no small degree. For the strike use it for
BATTLE SEAMEN
against the Pacific Coast Steamship
In the early part, the spring actuCompany, the forerunner of the
local 331 and local 306
Pacific Steamship Company of the ally of 1903,
under a charter as
amalgamated
disruption
later years, caused the
to funcof the so-called Number Ones, re- 306. And they proceeded
effectively.
tion
ferred to above.
In the early spring of 1905,
The cause of the dispute was the
open jurisdictional warhowever,
by
replacement of the president
longshoremen
foremen designated by the com- fare between the
out.
broke
seamen
the
and
happany. Nor was that all that
To make matters worse in that
pened that year to set back labor
in a
progress, for in a struggle with year local 306 was involved
and, May.. this
McCabe and Hamiltoon, the so- strike and (April
eventual disrupcalled Number Twos were forced strike led to the
tion of the local. Very nearly all
to the wall some months later.
TransThis condition prevailed for the International Marine and
quite a while, with an unorgan- port Workers Union locals were
because
ized waterfront placing the work. forced out along the coast
en at the mercy of the steam- of the strike. In fact, only Victoria,
remained.
ship companies or the stevedor- B. C., and San Diego
After this a new organization
ing companies along the front.
In 1900 the first local of ILA was appeared on the coast, this time
Asformed in Tacoma, known as the known as the Longshoremen's
local
and
Pacific
the
of
sociation
General Longshore Workers No.
present
179. It was not a huge success, and 23, the forerunner of the
Just
was
organized.
38-97,
local
after functioning in rather dismal
the Cofashion for some time the lumber then, too, the locals of
handlers took over the charter and lumbia River district also joined
changed it to the Lumber Handlers the Longshoremen's Association
the Pacific.
local.
However, local 23 got into hot
At about the same time, however,
of 1908 the employers who
spring
the desire for unionism resulted in
teh formation of the Grain Ware- spring of 19088 the employers who
housemen's Local No. 289, and it had previously negotiated an agreegot along fairly well in spite of ment with the Puget Sound locals,
refused to recognize local 23 besome opposition.
cause they alleged it was not orHANDLED GRAIN
Those were the days when Ta- ganized when the agreement was
strike of
coma was really a grain port and made and this caused the
so
disastrously.
ended
which
1908
ships and steamers lined the docks
In the fall of 1908 the Pacific
for wheat, oats, barley and flour
Association of Longshoremen
Coast
and tire job of wheat packer became
and the Longshoremen's Association
almost a regular "trade,"
Later in the year Daniel J. Keefe, of the Pacific—two different ceninpresident of the ILA, came to Ta- tral organizations—consolidated
the
of
Union
the
Longshoremen's
ro
coma and after some preliminary
Pacific, following action taken to
0
that end at a convention held in
Portland.
GOMPERS' DECISION
It will be seen that it is quite a
tangled skein to follow in the route
Central Labor Council
of development which waterfront
Sunday, 7:00 P. M.
unionism was following. And here
It might be said, which we have not
Transportation Workers'
mentioned previously, that in 190e,
Union
two years before this consolidation,
Monday, 8:00 P. M.
representatives of the ILA and the
PWS Cannery Workers'
INI&TW met with the seamen's
Union No. 20163
union at Erie, Pa., and after some
Tueaday, 8:00 P.M.
arguments agreed to submit the
jurisdictional dispute with the seaClam Diggers Union
men to the arbitration of President
No. 20208
Gom pers.
Thursday, 700 P.M.
Gompers rendered the decision
I
Hotel, Restaurant and
that the longshoremen would
Bartenders Union No. 727
have to abandon the title of the
Longshoremen and Marine TransFriday, 2:00 P. M.
podt Workers and resume the old
No. 38-112
Cordova
name. At the convention of the
Friday, 8:00 P.M.
AFL in that year this decision
was accepted, the objectionable
CR and PWS Fishermen's
title was abandoned and the old
Union
title resumed.
Saturday, 8:00 P. M.
Thus we have traced the developLtmJ
El
ments of the Pacific Coast ILA. It
Meeting Places of The
will be noted that it has always
PACIFIC COAST I.L.W.U. been autonomous. And its associations with the International LongSCALERS
shoremen's Association as the Pacific Coast district known to all.
SAN PEDRO, CALIF.
The strike of 1916 and its disasShip Scalers and Painters
I.L.W.U., 1-56
408 So. Beacon St.
Manuel Sonora, President
0
Martin A. Sandate. Secretary
Since 1900

2

Cordova, Alaska
Union Meetings

•

MURPHY'S

I.L.W.U., Local 1-7
Beer - Wine - Liquors
' Beitingham, Wash.
885 LORING
Meetings every Tuesday, 811
Crockett
State St.
El
El
Axel Wilson, President.
International Longshoremen's
J. Mallahan, Secly-Treasurer.
Association, No. 38-89
Wm. Dalton, Vice-President.
•
314 No. Capital Way, Olympia.
h
C. W. Otto, Financial Sec'y and IM.S. ROSE'S
Washington.
'
Dispatcher.
-Pres., F. M. Andrews; Sec., Geo.
InIandboatmen's Union
—Dohlen; Executive Board meets 2nd
Buffet and Restaurant
Meeting, Wednesday morning, 10
and 4th Mondays.
Crockett
Loring Ave.
D.
E.
733-735
Bldg.
Ferry
13,
Room
a.m.,
and
second
meetings,
Regular
.es,amtwaammarsooffinoitmottogoosamoiserwarolove,mose
Stilling, Division Secretary.
tourti Tuesdays each month.

company's engine house in Seattle,.
for- the purpose of organizing a $480. From 1890 on, No. 38 ma. •
local Association, or a branch of steady progress and much goo-1
the National Marine Engineers' was accomplished. Seasonal P
Beneficial Association.
as established on the Yukon and
The following officers were se- is still a custom. Tow boat en.
lected to fill positions for the re- neers no longer carried blankets
mainder of the year: President Rob- and decent quarters were provi
ert Moran, who later became Presi- ed. Wage scales and working
dent of the Moran Ship Building agreements with passenger a
Company, and builder of the Ne- freight boats have been contin braska, the only battleship ever ous since that time.
built in Seattle; Vice-President W.
So steady was the progress o
A. Perry, Corresponding Secretary;
No, 38 that by 1921 we had attain,
Frank Bird, Chaplain; A. Cutler,
a membership of twelve hund
Doorkeeper.; George Gilson and
members. Subsequent to 1921, due
Conductor, James Dunham,
to strike participation and fall
On April 21, the first business
off in shipping and the replacing
meeting was held in the same loof steam powered tugs with di cation. Eight members attended
tugs our membership fell off to
among whom was W. B. Jackling,
nine hundred in 1930 and by 1'
who later was business manager
to about six hundred. Steady gal e
from 1913 to 1921, inclusive.
have been made since 1933.
We note that at the third meetToo much credit cannot be given
ing held May 19, funeral arrangeour
late Brother David W. Mil'
ments were made for Brother
with Jr in
Charles Knapp, of No. 35, San and those who cooperated
his death
until
1922
January
from
Francisco, who had met death
of No.
through the destruction of the col- in guiding the destinies
1931,
11,
November
lier Mississippi by fire while
along side of the. coal bunker,
SOLIDARITY GOAL
indicating that from its incepThe 1921 strike was a mists "(',
tion No.. 38 cared for its dead. the strike of 1934 a necessity. -posiThis policy Is now traditional.
1934 No. 38 was in a peculiar
Among the first activities of the
tion at the start, having ships
new association was the employ- rying eight engineers, only two of
Close upon the heels of the cam- ment of able council and the per-ac:•whom were members in good sta
sacrifice
paign to organize the nurses of tion of engineers running without a
to
ing. The policy was not
California and, let them affiliate license.
the two members. The result ,
of
Federation
with the American
The U. S. inspectors had refused to bring the other six into .iie
Labor comes an official and cer- their hooks to see who had been
0 e
MEBA, after which we were
tainly anti-labor announcement from granted licenses, or what number
••
e
support,
hundred per cent in
the president of the California State had been issued and who had signthough it cost some of them $200
Nurses Association, officially stat- ed applications. After much correfor their error in 1921.
ing that the American Nurses As- spondence our attorney succeeded
to he
No. 38 feels that If we are
State
sociation and the California
in getting an order from Washing•
Fed:
Maritime
Nurses Association are NOT in ton directing that the books of the a power in the
create
must
we
Pacific
of
the
tion
nurses.
sympathy with unions for
local office be open for our inspecsolidarity in our own ranks, w
She states:
tion at all times.
regretwe can do eventually. It is
that
"We epprecite the fact
BAN INCOMPETENTS
•"
companies
some unions have been of great
In 1885, due to members hav- table that there are
engineers
whose
Coast
Pacific
the
especially
value to workers,
ing steady employment and beminded, co 'eoppressed, and they have been a
ing badly scattered around the are not association
drawback '4
great
a
are
quently
necessity, but our organizations
sound, It was found impossible to
is the hope of
believe there are better ways than
get. a quorum, consequently no ward solidarity. It
be corre.a.
will
this
38
that
No.
'force' to bring about conditions
meetings were held and lack of
which will be of benefit to patiinterest in the affairs became In the future.
ent, physician, hospital, and the
manifest, there being but one
nurse."
meeting held this year. Finally
However, the nurse is distinctly the charter was surrendered.
a laborer, working for her bread
Four years after the surrender
and butter, the same as any other of the charter the number of engi, Because of her years of neers had greatly increased and
worker.
training and skill one would natur- they determined once more to get
ally think she would be properly under the folds of the National
compensated for the same.
MEBA. On February 7, 1889, ten
Mrs. Folendorf has evidently engineers met together in the draftoverlooked the fact that although ing room of the Port Townsend
WASHINGTON (FP) — SPe , v —
the Association has been func- Iron Works. District Deputy Brothti.s
of the wages and ho
passage
never
tioning for years they have
er C. Lacey appointed Robert TurJert'a"
New
—
been able to enforce their recom- again given to the new association. bill was urged upon
a delega •
mendations and bargain as labor
Due to the great fire in 1889 and congressmen here by
League
for labor. It is the same old angle the subsequent boom so many from Labor's Non-Partisan
legisia
the
with
who
conferred
'company
the
of the employes and
boats were making Seattle that it
hand expeunion' where you either take the was deemed advisable to again and told the m of first
conditions .
labor
you
If
with
job.
riences
the
or
leave
conditions
choose Seattle for headquarters.
object you are the 'disgruntled Consequently, on the evening of the state.
Irvington . - —
worker' or the 'inferior nurse.'
December 21, 1889, No. 38 once
Harry Windrich of
In union minded San Francisco a more held a meeting in Seattle. J., said that 45,000 People in the
statement so definitely anti-labor Among the officers elected to serve state are paid less than $8 a W
towards the class of laborers, who for the year 1890, we find Brother while 244,000 get less than V- a
'cliscouritge nurses, yes, even to in- C. J. Clark as recording secretary. week, Unless federal legislatior is
timidate nurses if they join the Today Brother Clark is door keeper passed, he said, these eeePle
starvatian_
labor movement.
and has the distinction of being a have to continue on
ESTELLE BLAIR, R. N.,
member in good standing since 1889. wages because a state minin -AFL Organizer.
e aitni d u Ailte
, tlrin
MAKE PROGRESS
neico::: ofwould provide
wage laww
Ino •
for
On September 6, 1890, a new llies with an excuse

Alaska Fishermen Stand
NURSES BLAST
On Secure Foundation UNION ATTACK
Many attempts were made to form a Union of Alaska
Fishermen prior to 1902, but none of them were successful
until that year. The first effort to be crowned with success
was made at Nushagak River, Alaska, 36 years ago in 1902.
Headquarters was established at San Francisco, where it
a,
still remains at 49 Clay street.
It was here, 35 years later, in
Conditions were so bad at one
time that a delegate who called on 1937, that a branch was organized
company officials to insist that the with between 700 and 800 members.
agreement be lived up to by the em- Prior to this time economic condiployers, was certain of one thing— tions were such that organization
that he would be fired and black- was not possible. The spirit was
there but other things were not poslisted from future employment.
The employers thought nothing sible. Other branches are establishof disregarding agreements, but it ed in Portland, Seattle, Bellingis the proud boast of the Alaska ham and Anchorage.
In 1924 the employers found that
Fishermen's Union that agreements have been religiously kept the Alaska Fishermen's took the
by the union.
Broken agreements have not
been unknown, but they have
been broken in every instance by
the employers and not by members of the Alaska Fishermen's
Union.
In the later years the union gives
great credit for the advances it
nas made to the Maritime Federation of the Pacific Coast and its
slogan "An Injury to One is an Injury to All."
FEDERATION HELPED
Without the federation many of
the big strides and the advances
he Alaska. fishermen have made
would have taken longer and been
more difficult to acnieve.
Everything the union wants has
not yet been attained, but the
grond work for these additional
Lnings have been laid. An intereets
lag side light on the Bristol Bay
branch is that it was there in Nugashak River in the year 1902 that
the that organization effort of the
Alaska fishermen was made.
trete; effects on the organization
along the coast; Tacoma's retention
of the closed shop throughout the
gay decade of Harding-Coolidge and
Hoover prosperity,
The reorganization of the coast,
the great strike of 1934, and the
present fully organized status of
every port on the Pacific Coast of
the USA as this is written are matters well known.
ALWAYS STRIVING
Two things stand out in the
story. One is the never-ending urge
of the workers to organize. In suite
of not infrequent defeats and disruption following strikes the urge
persisted and the unions persist.
This seems elemental with labor,
and it is one of the facts which
makes unions invincible and indestructible. The other fact is that
lack of co-ordinated effort and cooperation on the job contribute not
a little to such disruption as followed labor troubles.
But mark this also; all through
the story labor's conditions and labor's pay were increasing and were
steadily improving.
And the moral of it all may be
summed up that the union stands
while everything else fails, and
there is no substitute for it.
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50 Washington Ave.

slogan "An Injury to One is An
Injury to All," very s'eriously. An
attempt to operate with scab labor
in Alaska came to a sorry end and
the employers were decidedly the
losers.
FEEL SECURITY
The uinion has a record of great
achievement and success against
odds that were far from small.
They have organized in a land
where distances are great and opportunities for cooperation small,
but they have made organization
stick, have bettered wages, shortened hours and made conditions far
more tolerable.
The Alaska fishermen face the
future secure In their knowledge
that what they have done they can
do again as needs for betterment
arise,
The Alaska Fishermen's union
has gone on record opposing the
establishment of a Seafarers' Federation.

Dance Planned
April 28 to Aid
Appeal Funds

AS OLD TRICK
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CIPSY FIRMS
CURB SOUGH
IN WAGE LA AL

Every union man should attend
schedule of wages and classifica- from the sta.
state.
the Lurline Dance and Frolic to be
tion of steamboats was adopted. In
held April 28 in the Marine Cooks.
tire
Sadie
Union in
October of the same year the finanand Stewards' hall at 86 CommerLadies Garment Workers
'---.
cial secretary's salary was fixed at
cong
cial street. It will be a benefit for
N. .T., told! the
WASHINGTON (FP) — Thirtyand
$15 and in November the recording Newark,
wage
the King-Ramsay-Conner drive for
eiesstofederal
to,
iill
men1 dtheaotn tuin
five persons, pleading guilty
immediate funds to meet the costs charges of violating the recently secretary was allowed a like re- hour legislation was passed t
this
time
the
same
At
muneration.
of their appeal which will be heard
"gipsy inn irspassed federal statute forbidding
it was reported to the association
.p.
each t ..
some time next month.
tries" that would move
picketing of foreign embassies,
that the owners had accepted the
Plants.
There will be plenty of drinks of were sentenced in police court here
their
unions organized
new wage scale and a general adall kinds, eats, music, gals and pals. after a demurrer holding the act
all
took
boats
in
vance
on
wages
No charge for ladies. There is a unconstitutional
was overruled. place. This
benefit was conferred
.
bill
fundamental duty in attending this Suspended sentences were given
and hours
on our members without a strike made on the wages
'—
1-f,
affair and making it a huge sue- 27 of the pickets while six received
the
of
and a great stride forward was and that members
CeRS. The case of King-Ramsay- fines of $50 or 30 days in jail and
still Wranglpeaceably made, the benefits of or- labor committee were
..—:Conner right now needs the rally- two were fined $25 or 30 days in
bill sh'
the
form
the
over
ganization being made apparent to /lig
De
ing of every worker. We all helped jail. Four others pleaded not guilty
Norton
T.
take. Rep. Mary
committ,•
them some, perhaps, so let's not and indicated their intention of
N. J.) is head of the
all.At the close of 1890 No. 38 had
fail them now in their important taking the case to the Supreme
—
a membership of one hundred and
and crucial hour which may bring Court. All were arrested following
Meeting
twenty-five and a cash balance of
Attend your Union
their release this year.
picketing of the German and AusIf all the members of the Mari- trian embassies here after Hitler's
time Federation can realize the im- seizure of Austria.
portance of this immediate neces7050
sity for assistance, they would not
Attorney
have to be appealed to on the basis
-Law
Attorney-at
I ADMIRALTY
Proctor in Admiralty
of duty or generosity but would
IN
PROCTOR
a
Cases
Seamen's
Specialty
•
Bl•
come running with eager help at
Suite 1224-9 Hearst
_
821 Market St., nr. Fourth
EritflCi 0
NEW YORK. (FP)—Prompted by
this particular time.
3rd
and Market, San
San
DOuglas
3566
Francisco
Come and bring a friend or two. the current success of labor plays 1.1El
Tickets can be procured from like Pins & Needles, the Cradle
AMAMMOMAMMAAMMKMAPOW44- ..4
the King-Ramsey-Conner committee Will Rock and in the Sun, the New
DR. CLYDE J. BRAUER
San Prance
)pXbrook 2147
at 24 California street. Any sugges- Theater League, 132 W. 43rd St., •
DENTAL OFFIt;t.
tions or inquiries can be made con- New York, City, has issued a cataFormerly the Dr. C. S. Ford
Dental Office
cerning this affair at the Stewards' log of labor plays. It also announces
Attorney-At-Law
Entire 5th Floor at 702 Market
hall to Billy Whaley, MC&S'e rep- a prize contest for one-act plays
Seamen's Cases
—
KEARNY & GEARY STS.
resentative for the King-Ramsey- and skits.
No. fA
110 SUTTER ST. Room
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for
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Service
•
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SEEKS BROTHER
Miss Mildred Keeper of 18406
Melville Road, Cleveland, Ohio,
would like to get in touch with her
brother, Erwin "Red" Lee Keeper,
last heard of employed by Standard Oil.

SAN FRANCISCO
Eagles' Building
Auditorium and Halls
100% UNION
273 Golden Gate Ave.
Phone HEmlock 9207
W. E. Bundy, Bldg. Supt.

-a'

Point Richmond
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Albert Michelson
Attorney-at-Law
Attorney for Pacific Coast Marine Firemen, Oilers, Watertende.rs and Wipers' Association.
1650 Russ Bldg. Tel. SUtter 3866
San Francisco, Calif.
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Solidarity insures Federation's Life
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up, were shown dynamite that
the Stand Oil agents claimed was
in the car, and on the testimony
In San Francisco, Bloody Thursof these private detectives, the
day began with the strikers unstrikers were arrested.
it
At the trial Merchant and Scud"The world—can never forget what they did armed and peaceful, but beforesent
ended scores of them had been
der admitted they were stool pigehere. It is for us the living, rather, to be dedi- to the hospital, beaten, gassed and
ons, and had phoned the oil companies that they were bringing
cated here to the unfinished work which they who shot down.
vigilantees, hired
Shipowners
members
of
the
strikers'
commitBOOKHOUT
RUSSELL
By
fought here have thus far so nobly advanced. It thugs,
San Francisco, California
"peace" officers coopand
tees,
and
to
be
prepared.
*1 Industrial warfare has blazed in these United States as
is rather for us to be here dedicated to the great erated in the slaughter. And up
tiercly as the political warfare that arose from negro slay- Standard Oil provided a lawyer
task remaining before us—that from these hon- and down the coast, on that day
But no longer does it set one group of states fighting who directed the prosecution of the
and other days hundreds of strikmen for the county, the jurors were
-another.
to
devotion
ored
dead
increased
that
we
take
fell before similar groups.
ers
carefully
selected,
the
judge
hosIn every state and territory, wherever men labor for
Seven men paid the supreme saccause for which they gave the last full measure
ire, the industrial strife rages. Like the veteran soldiers tile, and yet five counts against
of that other Civil War,the labor unionists count their dead the men were reduced to one by
of devotion—that we are highly resolved that rifice. San Francisco, H. Sperry,
At
and wounded, and honor the names of those exiled or the jury, and that one was an outthese dead shall not have died in vain."
ILA 38-79, and N. Bordoise, MC5
lawed section repealed in 1901 by
rotting in prison.
were fatally shot. At Seattle, S.
k
In a country dedicated to freedom, to equal justice be- the legislature charging the men
—From Pres. Lincoln's Gettysburg Address.
-tor the law for all, we have had.S.
Daffron, ILA 38-12, and Bruce
with reckless possession of dynaour Homestead, and Ludlow, and by all means in their power. The mite on the highway. The men
Lindberg, SUP, were killed, Lind. '.1, hicago massacres. We have had men were becoming impatient. With drew sentences from one to seven
berg falling in China before the
our unarmed men, women and the new-built solidarity gained on years, some more than the others.
knife of a scab. A Hillard, anthildren shot down by scores, burn- the 1934 picket lines, the seamen
other SUP member from Seattle
Since then John Burrows, Henry
ed when alive until dead, and beat- were rapidly cleaning the finks off
died too. And down at San Pedro,
Silva, Robert Fitzgerald and John
in into bloody pulp.
R. Parker and John Knudsen of
the ships.
Souza have been released on pa38-82 were shot down at the
ILA
Prisons have been . crowded
The shipowners proscrastinated role, but, with the exception of the
*) with workingmen because they on improving quarters and food labor spies who never even were
were getting on a par with coolie piers, and Rudy Lawrence was so
(Continued from Page 1)
severely beaten he had to be sent
dared protest that Americans aboard the ships relying on their tried, the other men are still in tines the government step into the wages.
to the insane asylumn.
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FINK HALLS GONE
labor
still
When
us
who
those
of
flag-wavstarvation level.
the
and
politicians
The
seamen to lose if they shipped out, elected secretary-pro-tem of the
The U. S. Shipping Board also esin the maritime industry recall the
Hospitals have been filled with and starve if they didn't. This time, Marine Firemen's Union in 1937 tablished shipping offices for sea- ers did not give a damn for us,
sacrifices of those martyred in our
that
conclusively
us
laundreds of critically wounded however, the men calmly did their when another employers' agent pro- men during the time the Govern- which proved to
advancement from the slave days
citizens shot down in their homes, waiting aboard the ships, announc- vocateur, J. E. Ferguson, whose ment was experimenting in ship. the only ones to help the seamen
before 1934, the men who were
We
themselves.
seamen
Ind in their halls, and on the pick- ing that both they and the ships nimble tongue had elevated him to ping
in the latter part of the war are the
et lines. And in the graveyards were willing to wait until a de- the highest official position in the and after the World war. It is a have done this since 1934 — have killed, the members imprisoned,
behind the bars, the hunre silent markers, eternally point- cision was reached.
union, was unmasked and thrown matter of record that these shipping more than doubled our wages; have many still
dreds shot, gassed and beaten, we
from
conditions
the
better
forced
out.
ing to the cause for which those
offices established by the U. S.
The longshoremen refused to
quarters, etc. stand with uncovered heads.
eneath them died.
STAND THE TEST
Shipping Board teemed with a sys- shipowners, such as
load the ships and every craft
They sought not death, but jushave gotten
hours,
stabilized
have
vicious
blackFor many months the unions tem of favoritism and
PLEDGE OF LIVING
aboard refused to scab on the
We who live seek not vengtice.
important
more
but
•
They are the honored dead, and others. Invariably they won. To poured money into the oil strike, listing of seamen, and were just as better food,
ence but the same justice they
ABhave
foregoing,
we
all
the
than
hirprivate
the incarcerated. We are the quick
poured out more money to release bad as any shipowners
make permanent this new-found
sought, the same solid brother:nd the living. To our martyrs who solidarity, Earl King, Seattle the men framed by Standard Oil ing halls when it came to blacklist- SOLUTELY ELIMINATED THE
hood in the Maritime Federation
BLACKLISTING
SYSVICIOUS
and
save given their last full measure agent of the Marine Firemen, led in a well greased trial, They lost ing seamen, and were hated
died for.
they
prior
possible
WAS
TEM WHICH
Of devotion, we who can still give the other seamen into a conven- the strike, but the Federation prov- feared by the American seamen.
private and gov1934,
through
to
Greetings, and a pledge for peace, security
,f our strength pledge that they tion with the maritime shore un- ed its worth even in this, its inTHEY SHALL NOT HAVE
LOWERED MORALE
ernment shipping offices, commonly
Shall not have suffered in vain.
fancy. So strong was it that the
VAIN.
DIED
IN
ions under Harry Bridges.
and
unity, amongst us in these critical
that
knowledge
the
It is common
known and called Fink Halls by the
' That out of the struggles in
At this convention the steel bands shipowners hesitated about calling
times to preserve the gains that have been
U. S. Shipping Board was a vital seamen.
Which they fell shall come the of the Maritime Federation were a lockout.
fatcor in breaking the seamen's unmade and to add to them for future geneSince 1934 the seamen's unions
The Firemen had ejected Mc'victory, and the freedom, and the forged to bind the unions together
ions in the 1921 lockout, which drove have supplied all the crews themrations
of workers, that their lot will be
Justice they fought for.
into the Maritime Federation of the Govern from his position, and the
thousands of bona-fide, trained sea- selves; there is no blacklisting in
the
easier
and better through our efforts
We, in the Maritime industry, Pacific.
Sailors had thrown Scharrenberg
men away from the sea and filled our system; there is no such thing
Aave erected a monument to the
bodily out of the union for callas
ours
have
been for the work of those
grow(FP).—The
MILWAUKEE
ATTACKS RENEWED
of
nondethousands
the ships with
as a preferred "pet" getting the jobs
Many martyrs in our ranks. It is
ing nation-wide cleavage between
The shipowners were not idle. ing the strike for the shipown- script bums, used by the shipownwho
have
fought
for labor's cause before
through this system.
lie powerful Maritime Federation Knowing well that if the Federation ers.
co-operative health plan advocates
ers to break down wages and condiUS.
EVERY
BONA-FIDE SEA-MAN
of the Pacific Coast. Instead of a
Earl King was leading the Firebecame a working reality they
tions established by our unions. GETS AN EVEN BREAK—and and conservatives within the medi.. old shaft of rigid stone remaining
resulted in open
cal profession
could not smash the maritime un- men's Union wisely. In that union, This strike-breaking act of the U.
best of all, the men who do the
eternally in one place, our motile ions one by one, they forced action the shipowners had another stool
S. Shipping board was responsible shipping are DIRECTLY RE- battle as the judicial council of the
ent is composed of the living by the Federation before
American Medical Assn. expelled
it was out pigeon, J. E. Ferguson, pretending more than any other single factor
SPONSIBLE TO THE SEAMEN
riesh of 40,000 militant union mem- of its swaddling clothes.
friendship for King, loud in his dethe staff of the Milwaukee Medical
for the chaotic conditions in the THEMSELVES,
and if any crookers marching fcrward in , solid
Center, backing up previous acTheir stool pigeons and agents votion to the union and progressive maritime industry which lasted uned shipping is discovered, the
banks toward a better life and a provocateurs in the unions demand- principles. Before he could be put
tion of the Wisconsin State Medical
til 1934, when seamen, in sheer des- shipping
dispatcher may be rebetter nation.
Society. The center was founded
ed a strike against the fleets of in office, King must be taken out. peration, laid down tools in order
moved from the Job within four
MARCH, 1936
Today as we celebrate the be- the oil companies, the only fleets
three years ago on request of
to regain a little of their self-re- hours.
ginning of that Federation, it is on the West Coast not under agreeAnother year had gone by. The spect and better their conditions.
International Harvester Co. emTHIS is the AMERICAN WAY—
Itting and proper that we recall ments Or considering agreements Federation was growing in strength.
ployees.
fact,
of
the
We are also aware
and we do not intend to give it up.
With reverence the names, and with the unions.
Then, on the freighter, Point Lobes,
common knowledge, that We have gone through four years of
which
is
,the deeds, and the martyrdoms of
Seharrenberg of the Sailors Un- at Alameda across the bay from
Boycott Japanese Goods.
all through the 13 years between bitter struggle to gain this. Men
those maritime workers who ce- ion and McGovern of the MFOW San Francisco, the chief engineer,
1921 and 1934, certain shipowners have suffered months on the picket
mented that monument with their called the strike contrary to the George W. Alberts, was knifed to
gouged the United States Govern- lines to gain this. Men have died government bureau, intends to estilood and the sweat of their la- provisions of their constitutions death. He was hated by everyone
ment for millions of dollars, and on this coast to win the right to tablish shipping offices, we can only
bors In prison.
which definitely required a referen- who worked with him, and had been
were growing rich on the tax- control their own destinies.
construe this as an attempt by your
MARCH, 1934
dum of the memberships before a attacked before. This time someone payers' money, which they disWe don't intend to let politicians bureau to break up our unions.
It is like a war cry to the marlhad
got
him.
strike could be called.
tributed in fat salaries, bonuses, again sell jobs to hungry seamen.
The Sailors' Union of the Pacific
'me workers. For a dozen years
The months went by. The shipThe membership at sea, unable
etc., without putting anything
We don't intend to let anyone has the following agreement with
Previous, the shipowners had been to vote on the strike, could only owners backed by their powerful
back into the industry to build up Government Bureau break up our ALL SHIPOWNERS ON THE PAof the
law to themselves, and their accept It
as a fight they must industrial association decided to the American Merchant Marine. Unions, as
other Government ag- CIFIC COAST:
nands had been heavy on the men win now they
were in it, regard- make another attempt to smash the
These were indeed prosperous encies give us protection in this re"Section 2. T h e Employers
ho labored on their ships and
unions when agreements expired at
less of how it was started.
HONOLULU, T. H.
years for the shipowners, while con- spect.
to give preference in emagree
•neir docks.
With the unions jockeyed into the end of September. On the wa- ditions grew worse
If
the
who
for
seamen,
Maritime
Saithe
ployment
of
to
members
Commission,
a
Men had worked twelve, fifteen, this
vulnerable position, the oil terfront, Earl King led the seamen
•
of the
lors' Union of the Pacific, and to
irtY, forty hours at a stretch with fleet shipowners then moved in as Harry Bridges led the shoreside
pertheir
unlicensed
secure
deck
no time out for sleep, ad little off
TRIAL A FARCE
with charges of Communism and
workers,
and
in
the
estimate
of
the
grimly to weaken the unions so
"tor eating, and none for rest. Wages badly they would lose the strike, men was second only to Bridges The trial of the men was one of radical unionism waved in the air sonnel THROUGH THE OFFICES OF THE UNION."
the most farsical perversions of before jurors selected because of
and
went down until men rode the ships
and then fail before the renewed in ability and honest leadership.
"Section 3. The Sailors' Union
• Sr food and shelter, and few dared
justice
that
even
California
has
their
rabid
anti-labor
outlook,
the
The shipowners thought the
attack of the freight and passenger
of the Pacific agrees to furnish
witnessed. A prosecuting attorney, trial ended as all California trials
Protest, for outside the dock gates shipping
lines. The unions morale same. Late in August, a month
COMPETENT AND SATcapable,
Earl
Warren,
a
noted
labor
hater.
of
labor
leaders
end—with
the delitY men waited for work for must be shattered, their
to
before the lockout was to force
finances
ISFACTORY EMPLOYEES."
A judge who had been that prose- fendents judged before they have
erY man on the ships.
the
men
on
the
bricks,
Earl
King
wasted, their prestige blackened in
The Sailors' Union of the Pacific,
was arrested, charged with plan- cutor's deputy, and who owed his been tried, and sentenced accordMARCH, 1934
the eyes of the public.
as an organization, is on record to
elevation to that man's friendship, ing to their usefulness to labor.
Fifteen thousand seamen hit the
ning
the
murder
of
Alberts.
Several agents provocateurs in
fight any and all moves which atbricks up and down the coast as
Ernest G. Ramsay and Frank and who refused to disqualify himFive to twenty years. Three more
the Marine Firemen's Union got
Extends
tempt to take shipping out of our
ist as their ships reached port.
self
when
charged
with
prejudice.
J.
Conner,
patrolman
and
labor
engineleaders marched into the
On Its
into action. Word was relayed to
union
halls.
A
jury
from
selected
lists
preThey lined up across from the the
grim stone courtyard of San Quenstrike committee that the room delegate respectively, were
As an organization, in 1934, we
sented by banks, business associa- tin where Tom
cks with twenty thousand longMooney greeted the
Standard Oil Company was hous- also arrested for assisting in the
struck
for 82 days; in 1936 for 97
which
tions
and
clubs,
and
from
and
Ethoremen. Between them and the ing scabs
latest martyers, his grey head bare
in a hotel at Patterson murder.
days in order to eliminate the shipman
who
justice
any
believed
in
the
were hundreds of armed near Modesto, Calif.
From
Texas,
to the walls that could not bow it
another member of
Hal Merchant,
ping of seamen off the docks;
of labor was eliminated. A public down.
-Angs furnished by the strikea member of the Joint Tanker the Firemen's Union, George Walthrough crimps or other agencies, When you are in Honolulu we'll
defender,
"defending"
George
Walbreaking agencies.
lace,
was
brought
to Oakland, and
Strike Committee; James Scrudder
Out on the waterfronts of the and we will strike just as long again
greet you in person.
lace, and taking orders from the
' Between the thugs and the
who drove a Nash and John Rodg- he it was, on promise of leniency
West Coast, on the distant Ha- to keep it where it rightfully be-You'll
enjoy our excellent food
prosecuting
attorney.
end
At
the
Strikers were the blue uniforms ers,
and
safety,
who admitted having
John Burrows, Henry Silva,
waiian Islands and the shores of longs—THROUGH THE UNION
and beer.
,f the police, and in their hands
of the long trial, it was the judge
taken
part
in
the
murder,
and
to
Victor Johnson, Robert Fitzgerald,
the Atlantic and Gulf of Mexico, the HALLS!
who
argued
Were tear gas and guns bought
more
convincingly
for
John Sousa, Alphons Buyle, Patsy save his own neck, at the urge of
men of the sea and the docks stood
May we have your earliest reacby the shipowners.
Weapons Ciambrelli and
shipowners tools' be threw the a murder verdict than the prose- solidly together, and
smashed the tion to this letter?
Reuel
Stanfield
cuting
that were soon to flame forth
attorney
did.
coils around the innocent necks of
drove up to investigate.
shipowners' drive against them. But
Very truly yours,
•eath and Injury for the maritime
King, Ramsay and Conner.
After a trial marked blackly in San Quentin were three more
FRAMEUP TRAP
SAILORS' UNION OF' THE
workers.
King must be removed from the with the testimony of stool pige- men who had fallen
Standard Oil agents stopped their
in the struggle
PACIFIC.
March of the following year, 1936.
cars on the highway at the point labor struggle even as Tom Mooney ons, with perjured testimony, with that never ends, and on the East
HARRY LUNDEBERG,
For almost a year the men had
and the Modesto defendents were. witnesses paid by the shipowners, Coast the cobblestones
The Mailers' Union Maintains
were red.
Sec'y-Treas.
been back on the ships while the of guns removed the men from the
Jurisdiction Over the Following
cars, and after a brief conference
iDowners stalled the arbitration
Work Done On Newspapers, Magin the darkness announced they
agines and Periodicals:
had found some dynamite in one of
Addressing—from stencils, adthe cars.
dressograph, speedaumats, etc.
++++++++.14
Then the sheriff's forces drove
Addressing—from galley lists,
type lists or tapes.
Embossing — addressograph or
speedaumat plates.
Mailing or Listing—by power machines or Dick & Horten stamp.
132 Embarcadero, S. F.
ing equipment.
Typing, Routing and Mailing.
The Maritime mews Favorite
Wrapping—singles, club bundles
or dealer packages.
La
El El
The Mailers' Union is a subordinate union of the International
Typographical Union and affilis.ss.ss,
HOME COOKED FOODS
sese Oe
ated with the Allied Printing
BEER
Trades Council.
:Powell and Embarcadero
Wishing the Maritime Federation
R. W. SWENDSEN
SUtter 9438
Many More Successful
B. MICHELSEN
San Francisco
Anniversaries.
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ABOR'S SOLDIERS. BOTH LIVING
AND BEADp INSIST ON LOYALTY
THAT DEBT BE PAID IN FULL

We Must Carry On!

In Memoriam

-

Greetings from

Alaska Fishermen's Union
Headquarters-49 Clay Street

BRANCHES:
Seattle, Washington
Portland, Oregon
Bellingham, Washington
Dillingham, Alaska
Anchorage, Alaska

Lundeberg Demands U. S.
Hiring Hall Be Closed

Happy Birthday Returns
to

Maritime Unions
and

Voice of Federation

Health Plan Causes
Row Among Doctors

International Longshoremen's
and Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-32
Everett, Wash.
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They Made The Supreme Sacrifice

SAN FRANCISCO
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BILL'S
LUNCH
PIER 37i

'Eagles' Restaurant

New Management

HARBOR HOTEL

LOOP CAFE
6 Sacramento

New Furnishings

New Policy

SEABOARD HOTEL
226 Embarcadero, S. F.

SHOWERS

RATES: $2:00 Week Up
STEAM HEAT
•

The above shows H. Sperry and Carl Olsen, members of ILA 38-79, after they were shot
down by S. F. police during the 1934 waterfront
strike. Sperry died where he fell. Olsen recovered from his wounds. At another location
Nick Bordoise, member of the M. C. & S. Association,
HOT WATER
was shot to death by police.
El

Tom Mooney
Molders' Defense
Committee
P.0. Box 1475
San Francisco

San Francisco
Mailers' Union,
No. 18
1340 TURK STREET
Phone: WEst 5138.
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UNIONS FIGHT An Injury To One Is An Injury To Al
S.F. RADIO BAN

Steel Demands Alert Workers

Pubiiiowd Eve, y Thu rsd ay by
THE MARITIME FEDERATION of the PACIFIC COAST
Comprising
N. 0. M. M. & P. of the West Coast
I. L. W. U. Pacific Coast
Sailors' Union of the Pacific
Marine Engineers Beneficial Assn.
Pacific Coast Marine Firemen, Oilers, Water Tenders and Wipers Assn.
Marine Cooks and Stewards Assn. of the P,:icific
Alaska Fishermen's Union
Inland Boatmen's Union of the Pacific
International Assn. Machinists, 79 and 68
American Radio Telegraphists Assn.
And Affiliates

In Commemoration We Salute Our Brothers and Our
Friends On This

(Continued from Page 1)
California Newspaper Guild, another CIO union, to put on a news
of
broadcast that would eliminate
the need for LABOR ON THE
PACIFIC COAST
MARCH. The Newspaper Guild
was immediately contacted and
denied ever having had any discussions whatsoever with either
Patterson or the station.
1LWU, Locals 1-6 and 1-10, have
wired the Federal Communications
HEADQUARTERS BRANCH
Commission and Secretary of Labor
all
forth
setting
Francis Perkins
facts. At the present time there is Es
evidence employers are preparing
a major offensive against labor in
the Bay At-ear, and silencing of the
CIO radio program is seen as a
preparation for that offensive.
It was pointed out to the Commission and to Madame Perkins
that employers have a monopoly
on radio and can go on the air in
nation-wide hookups whenever they
Wishes to extend Greetings to all their
like and say anything they like.
But labor is barred from using
Friends in the Federation and in the
even the smallest station in San
Labor Movement on this, the
Francisco. The purposes of the
Federal
FCC as set forth in the
THIRD FEDERATION ANNIVERSARY
Communications Act are to see to
•4-*
•
•
•
•
1-•-4-•••-•-••
it• that ,the radio is available to all
of the people at reasonable rates,
that no monopoly shall exist, that
freedom of speech shall be protectWoodsole Shoes and Boots
Waterproof Shoes and Boots
ed, and that no censorship shall be

The Third Anniversary

The Maritime Federation

•
Marine Firemen, Oilers, Watertenders
and Wipers
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Sidelight Into Rail Financing
Before any wage earner weeps too many briny tears
over the present plight of the railroads, he should read
some excerpts from recent proceedings of the Senate committee investigating railroad finance. Senator Wheeler declared the other day that Kuhn, Loeb & Co. made nearly
$5,000,000 out of buying for the Pennsylvania railroad
stock in the Wabash and the Lehigh Valley railroads. The
stock never should have been bought; and in the course
of this and allied deals, Kuhn, Loeb & Co. sold to the
public $35,000,000 Wabash bonds now in default.
Probably not a dollar of that money ever went into a
pay envelope—though beyond doubt some of the dollars
paid for those bonds came out of pay envelopes; and
would come in handy, now that employment on the railroads is dropping again. Nor is there anything new in the
statement that Kuhn, Loeb and J. P. Morgan have a practical monopoly of railroad financing. Joseph B. Eastman
of the ICC pointed out that fact a dozen years ago.
And that steadfastness in ill doing is perhaps the most
important revelation of the Senate inquiry. High finance
was the same fifty years ago that it is now. It dealt in railroads; and the New Haven, the Alton, the Milwaukee and
the Wabash mark its path. It turned to electric light companies; and gave us Insull.
And it cannot be repeated too often that the money
which goes to such lootings is lost to consumers and workers alike.

exerted.
Radio stations may own their
equipment but they certainly do not
own the air wave they are broadcasting on. Those air waves are the
property of the public.
If station owners are allowed
to bar whoever they please from
the air and censor whatever goes
on the air to suit themselves, then
there is no freedom of speech on
the radio.
Under the present circumstances,
radio is a toy of the employers and
labor is gagged. This is certainly
contrary to both the spirit and the
letter of the Federal Communications Act. The ILWU intends to
fight the case to the limit.
All unions, organizations and individuals are urgently asked to send
protests to.
(1) The Federal Communications Commission, Washington,

Organizing Oil Tanker Sets
Fast Pace As Voting Goes On
(Continued from Page 1)
sociationst like all other tools of
the employer, is an agency operated by the company to control its employes. It has no economic strength nor any bargainThe association's
ing power.
membership do not decide policies, wage scales, working rules,
living conditions, etc., etc. The
association has no voice in City.,
State or National Labor Federations. It is not Identified with
Organized Labor—it is opposed to
legitimate unionism and therefore an enemy to the workers!
The union hating policies of the
oil companies and their lust for the
open shop are primarily the reasons why they are making such efforts to steer the vote away from
the bona-fide maritime unions.
They know that once the tankers become organized with the
seamen united In the unions affiliated to the powerful Maritime
Federation the demands for decent workIna eonditions with respectful working rules plus higher wages will become an issue.
The oil corporations also know
that organized workers have
power and ability to negotiate
agreements favorable to the workers and the tankship seamen cannot be fooled any longer with the
open shop policies of the so-called
company "union." On the other
hand the tanker seamen know
that It was through the struggles
of the maritime unions that forced
higher wages with overtime pay
aboard the tankers.
Consequently the tankermen
are more responsive to Join the
legitimate labor movement today
than they were in 1935. The
proof of the power of unity and
organization has been presented
to them in a positive form!
UNION OIL COMPANY
I predict the vote will be Overwhelming for the MFOW & W, in
the Union Oil Company as it. is rumored that the company is changing its policy and going to try collective bargaining.
How much truth there is in this
matter I cannot say as it is only
rumored. But I do know that the
company "union" which once flourished aboard Union Oil tankers has
dissolved.

The Union Oil tanker "Los Angeles" has also voted. Those of the
crew with whom I talked estimate
that she polled approximately seventy per cent for the maritime unions.
HARD TO CONTACT
The tanker "Deroach" also operated by the Union Oil Company, cast
its ballots in favor of the unions so
our hopes for winning the elections
are quite bright.
Although the Union Oil Company is not fighting us like the
rest of the oil companies we have
one bad feature to contend with
and that is our difficulty in contacting the crews. The ships
dock at out-of-the-way and isolated places.
While the maritime union's representatives are permitted aboard
during the voting we are not allowed to consult with crew members
nor do any "electioneering." San
Pedro will have to be the concentration point for Union Oil tankers as
they are more easily contacted in
that port.
BIG VICTORY
The National Labor Relations
Board representatives are punctual
and right on the job here, boarding the tankers as fast as they arrive. The S. S. Edwin E. DeGolia,
Hilcone Steamship Company, was
the first tanker of this company to
vote and crew members say she carried the MFOW & W to a ninety
per cent victory.
The "Solano" of the TidewaterAssociated Oil Company was not
voted here but I contacted the Crew
and distributed a quantity of our
campaign literature together with
copies of the "Voice."
FULL UNION CREW
The tankship "Agrisworld," Richfield Oil Company, will go down the
line one hundred per cent as she
carries a full union crew. All jobs
are filled from the union halls for
this particular ship, due to the fact
that the ships' officers are one hundred per cent with us.
In conclusion I suggest that now
is a good time for unemployed
union members to try the tanker
companies for jcbs. You can do
a lot of good work for the unicn
aboard the tankers and make
your wages at the same time.

of

B. RADDER
SAN FRANCISCO
•

A. A. CUTTER PACE, BERGMAN

By E. PATON
(Pres., Local 1-6, Warehousemen,
San Francisco)
At the present time our union is
negotiating for approximately 5,000
of its members. The only contracts
that have been renewed are the
public warehouse and cold storage
plants.

We are no attempting to negotiate a master agreement to cover all
warehouse workers in San Francisco and Oakland. We have Informed the employers that such an
agreement will have to be very
favorable to us and that we also
want to stagger the termination
dates of the various industries. The
reason we are asking for that is because of our recent experience with
this association, when one firm—
the Hagstrom Grocery Warehouse
in Oakland—attempted to set a new
precedent for firing men by refusing to give a reason for the discharge of our shop-steward at their
plant. Our membership in this warethen struck.
The Association of Distributors
attempted to fill orders for this
warehouse by placing the orders
in other warehouses organized In
our union. Upon the refusal of
our membership to act as strikebreakers, they were immediately
discharged. This procedure was
followed until some 1,200 members—both men and women—were
fired on the grounds that they had
refused to work as ordered by the
employers.
It was a wonderful show of solidarity by our membership and the
employers were forced to back down
on their demand that we agree to
work all orders as directed. It was
a sweeping victory for our local, and
we feel that the employers will hesitate to make any moves against us
for quite a time.

In the Crockett unit of our local,
we have a strike at the CaliforniaHawaiian Sugar Company. There
are approximately 400 members in
this unit. The situation is a very
complicated one, due to•a jurisdictional fight between the CIO union
and an AFL union in the refinery
end of the plant. The CIO Sugar
Workers were forced to strike for
the reinstatement of their three officials, who were forced out of their
jobs by the AFL officials.
This was accomplished by having
the sugar company give the AFL
union an amendment to their agreement which had been signed a
month previous. This amendment
gave them a closed shop. The AFL
officials immediately proceeded to
suspend the officials of the CIO
Sugar Workers' Union. Our membership respected their picket line
and refused to go to work for four
days. In the meantime, we had
been negotiating for wage increases
and a closed shop for our membership in the warehouse.
After four days of observing the
CIO Sugar Workers' picket line,
our members went on strike for
their wage demands and other
concessions. Our membership is
very solid and we believe that it
is only a matter of time until the
company accedes to our demands.
The only trouble in the entire dispute is being caused by the
phoney ILA officials from 113
Steuart Street by the issuance of
bulletins attacking the leadership
of our local, and other means of
confusing the issues Involved.
In Petaluma, where we have the
feed-mill workers organized in our
organization, our membership has
voted to renew all of our old contracts with the exception of the
Poultry Producers of Central California, which is the largest feed mill
in the town. Our unit in Petaluma
is the only CIO union in the county,
but is highly respected for its progressive policies by the rank and
file of the AFL unions.
SEEK AGREEMENT
In San Francisco and Oakland we
have just gone through a battle with
a new employers' group called the
San Francisco Association of Distributors. This association represents the majority of the warehouse
employers in San Francisco and

Brother M. H. Davis, WFOW delegate to the King-Ramsay-Conner
Defense Committee, reports that the
Black Gang of the S. S. Jacob Lucks....
enbach is the first ship to come
through with 100 per cent support
of the King-Ramsay-Cornier case.
Brother Davis has been canvassing the ships in the last two weeks
in an effort to raise immediate
money which the defense committee needs to pay the printer for the
reply brief. The S. S. Jacob Luckenbach, with the assistance of Delegate M. R. Potter, turned in a total
of $22.

.tion and are utilized by the employers to a great extent.
They are working hand-in-hand
with the phoney ILA officials in San
Francisco and Oakland. To date we
have not lost one member to the
teamsters' union. To the contrary,
we have taken many house away
from them. When we say "taken,"
we mean that their membership after joining or being transferred to
this union, realize that it is only a
dual setup and a great deal more
help to the employers than to the
labor movement, and they therefore
transfer over to the only bona-fide
warehousemen's • union in the Bay
area. We have taken some 10 or 12
warehouses into our union from
theirs in the last few months.
Boycott Standard Oil Products.

LOCAL No. 3, A.R.T.A.
Extends

FRATERNAL GREETINGS
To All
Our Maritime Brothers On West Coast,
East Coast and Gulf.

Of Bay Region
Last summer a group of sociallyminded persons organized a nonprofit summer camp in Lake county
for children of the members of organized labor. Despite the lack of
certain facilities the enterprise was
rather successful. About 130 girls
and boys enjoyed a summer's outing.
Many of the youngsters had never
before experienced the thrill of
camping out. In fact, 90 per cent
of the enrollers had in preceding
years spent most or all of their vacations playing on city streets.
The Bonanza Spring Camp Committee will again make the Lake
County grounds available not only
for youngsters but for all waking
class people in the west. Plans are
now under way to develop the
camp into an ail-year around resort
for those with limited means.
At present Bay Area unions are
being asked to join the camp foundation. The cost is relatively small
and some of the unions a.re already
cooperating in this matter.
Meetings to promote interest in.
the 1938 camp session are held
every Monday night at 8 o'clock at
the Bonanza Springs office, at 268
Market street, Room 109. It is vitally essential that all the local
unions send delegates to the meetings.
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CALLING ALL CARS
To

Lunches Without Equal

Come to that. Federation Gathering Place and Meet Sonic of the
boys.
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1539 LINCOLN
Alameda, Calif.
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San Francisco, California, wishes
you to have many more
Anniversaries.
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CONGRATULATIONS
FELLOW WORKERS
from

The Shipyard & Marine Shop
Riggers, Dockhands and
Laborers

JOHN FILIPELLI
BAIL BONDS
Furnished Day and Night
Oakland Bondsman for 38-44, ILA
518 Fifteenth Street
OAKLAND

Oakland, California
0

0
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CONGRATULATIONS and
ANNIVERSARY GREETINGS

Newman & Korn
Incorporated
525 Clay St., Oakland
Wholesale and Retail
BUTCHERS
Deliveries HI. 0808-0809

UNION SERVICE

and "VOICE
ANNIVERof,the FEDERATION" on THEIR THIRD
SARY of Constructive Unionism.
and
Hoping we will have the same unity of opinion
unionism in the years to come.

GAS — OIL
Complete Lubrication
Union Operator

I. L. W. U., No. 1-24, Aberdeen
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Attend your Union Meeting

Local No. 1100

Phone TEmplbar 2792
OPPOSITH CITY HALL
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100% UNION—THAT'S ALL

RETAIL DEPARTMENT STORE
EMPLOYEES' UNION
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Jensen's Buffet

Wishes to Greet their Brothers in the Maritime
Federation, and all Labor Organizations on
the Pacific Coast.
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Of the Pacific Coast
HEADQUARTERS

Rio Grande Cracked Gas

BEAR CAFE

9TH & BROADWAY
Oakland

The
Marine Cook and Stewards'
Association

5301 San Pablo, Oakland
To Fill Up With Powerful

Maffie's

WHAT YOU LIKE
TO EAT and DRINK

Solidarity Insures Federation's Lite

OAKLAND

FIGHT PHONIES
In regard to the teamsters warehouse union in San Francisco and
1719 Market Street
Oakland, it is pretty much a paper
OAKLAND
organization—something like the
"Lost Battalion" and the "Dirty
Dozen" groups. Their membership
OPEN ALL NIGHT
is comprised mostly of workers
turned over to the teamsters by
AFL unions such as the United
1202 7th STREET
Garment Workers and other such
Adeline Station, Oakland
semi-industrial unions, but they are !
100% UNION LABOR
a continual threat to our organiza- s.
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Ice Cream and
Fountain Specials
You'll Long Remember.

AND CURRIN

SHOES and BOOTS - KANGAROO DRESS SHOES

cisco.

Oakland. Whereas In the past we
have negotiated with the employer
groups individually, such as the
Coffee Association, Drug Association, etc., all negotiations are now
carried on with this central group.
We have made no progress to speak
of in any of our negotiations.

•

Agent For

O. C.
(2) Secretary of Labor Frances Perkins, Washington, D. C.
(3) Station KGGC, San Fran-

Black Gang Raises
Of
s
Tells
Progres
Paton
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with
Full Defense Quota Summer Camp
The organization of capital into corporations
position of advantage which this gives it in a dispute with
Union
usemen
Wareho
Lures Children
laborers over wages, makes it absolutely necessary

single
for labor to unite to defend itself.—William Howard Taft.

COMPLIMENTS

951 - 7th St., Oakland
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klaska Cannery Workers
Recall Miseries of the Past
In Battle for Contract
13y HENRY VALLI
For more than half a century
fleet of sailing ships each spring
left the ports of Seattle, Portland,
,d San Francisco. That was in the
days of Iron Men and Wooden Ships.
The race to the rich fishing waters of Alaska was glorified in the
sswspapers and the romance and
dventure of the Land of the Midisht Sun was made attractive by
rtrayal.
Many a man would make an innt decision, which later he regretted.
Year after year this problem of
labor made it necessary to conpate and perpetuate this fraud on
ue unsuspecting workers. Year aftr year the ships managed to clear
At with a full crew.
During all this time, while the alring pictures were being painted
in the papers there was nothing
about the fearful food, working
and living conditions.
, These conditions made the labor
• oblem an acute one.
The greedy "Packers," rather
an correct these disgraceful conditions and eliminate the distressful
bor problem, elected to turn over
recruiting of labor to contractors.
This marked the beginning of the
qsnd. Contractors managed to keep
e companies supplied with suffi.ent forces to keep the industry
going, but conditions became worse.
The speed-up increased and the
looting of the workers more proounced.
The former chronic
-situation of labor shortage beame a desperate problem. Jails
Mere emptied In the spring of the
year, by the simple expedient of
lying the inmates the alternative
of making the trip to Alaska, or
'Ise.
'Degenerates were pressed into

KLAN SLINKS Voiee Advertisers Deserve Support
IN DARKNESS i Greetings
TO BAIT LABOR
from the

Sailors Clean-up After Loading

Contractors were fined and jailed by the San Francisco courts,
but the looting of the Union's
treasury by Nathan left the workers without a union.
In 1936 another attempt was made
to organize. This time they made
it stick. The ground was laid by
George Woolf, Earl King and Milton Torres and others. West had
the nerve to put in an appearance
as a representative of Vandeleur.
The union took shape after
months of feverish activity and the
Contractors, attempting to stage a
come-back, aided by the companies,
loaded the ships with Scabs.

a

Murchie Miners Driven
Away By Vigilantes

LONG BEACH

Newly Opened
ALASKA INN
125 W. Sixth St.
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The VOICE
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Book Store, a
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I.L.W.U. (1-10)

trade union unity and co-operation of all component organizations of the Federation.

Work continues to be slow;
ninety-six hours for three weeks'
period.
* * •

The fine work achieved by the
"Voice" through the years has been
limited lately through various competitive papers.

M.E•B•A.
Eleven men shipped.
* • •

This competition resulted in
bringing the circulation down to 7,000 at the beginning of this year.

P.

M.M. &
Work continues to be

poor.

I

• * •

The ILWU and District Council
No. 2 proposed that the "ILWU
Bulletin," "West Coast Sailor,"
"The Sextant" (Mates' paper) and
other papers be eliminated and
everyone get behind the "Voice."
It is cheaper to use a page in the
"Voice" than put gut a paper.

SCALERS
Work has been rather

slack,

* • *

WAREHOUSEMEN
Work continues to be slow.
• • *

BARGEMEN

Since the first of the year the
circulation has gone over 12,000.
This indicates what can be done
if we all get behind it. Let's not
subordinate the official organ to
petty factional strife of the union.

Very quiet.
• • •

M. F.0. W.& W.
Eighty-two men shipped.
*

*

*

SAILORS

Yours for a strong single paper in
One hundred thirty-five men
the industry with at least 40,000 cirshipped.
culation.
3
Congratulations on your Third Anniversary,

11;

WIN INCREASE

EUREKA (FP —Humboldt county has adopted an anti-picketing
law, sponsored by the anti-union
Associated Farmers, which orders
$300 fine or three months in prison
for "picketing or interferring with
movements of trucks.

NEW ORLEANS (FP)—The dock
board has agreed to pay car unloaders at the public grain elevator
a flat rate of 50c an hour. Formerly
they got a varying rate of 42c to
50c.

CONFERENCE
PORTLAND, ORE. SILICOSIS
WASHINGTON (FP).—A world
Clean Roars - Reasonable Rates

S. P. HOTEL
SEAMEN WELCOME

2nd and W. Burnside
Next to Sailors' Hall

conference on silicosis, the first of
its kind in eight years, has been
called by the International Labor
Office and will be held in Geneva,
Switzerland,, during the first half
of September, it was announced
\ here.

El
Attorneys - Sailors' Union of
the Pacific, Portland

The Ftvorite Place
Snappy Entertainment
EER • WINE
F IN E FOOD

BELMONT BUFFET
527 BEACON ST.
SAN PEDRO
Featuring that Famous
Sings.=
,ore Sling—by Its
Originator—
Chao. (Red) Eisenberg,
Mgr.

FRISCO CAFE
Newly Opened by
Jean Harris &
Specks Reese
Drop in and Say "Hello!"
515 S. Beacon, San Pedro

•

The Lighthouse
117 BURNSIDE ST.
(Next to Union Hall)
Bud and Bill

100% Union

-

El

T B's CAFE

One Twenty-Three
CLUB CAFE
i
BEER — WINE
DRINKS
:5 DropmixEp
i
Your Anchor Here
118.:
I
West roadway
i
i
Sherry Davidson
Long
Beach, Calif.
1123 W.5th St., San Pedro .1
Phone 605-18
ail
.........
iti

100(,', Union

CLEAN ROOMS

Blue Eagle Cafe
201 W. Burnside, Cor. 2d
PORTLAND, OREGON

ABERDEEN, WASHINGTON

Don't Forget Old Friends
LOUIE, MARCO & JOHNNY

i BLUE BELL
TAVERN
i 425 W. BURNSIDE
5 Petal. Herinck
IalailaMS.4111.assassilyiNSMIMII

Portland
......

.....wEI

T

El

e

Congratulations on your Third
Anniversary to the members of
the Maritime Federation—from

I Saint Helens' Cafe I

The
Extends Greetings & Best Wishes:
to the members of the Maritime!
Federation.
Saint Helens, Oregon

St. Helens, Oregon

Eti

Gray's Willapa Harbor,
Sub-District No.5
Sends Greetings for a bigger and
better Maritime Federation and
Voice of the Federation; also for
the speedy release of all class
war prisoners.

DEMAND THIS
LABEL
On Brewery and Soft
Drink Products

BREWERY AND
SOFT BRINK WORKERS
•crancaOFAMERICA

..4111MMEI.

To Make Sure They Are

UNION MADE
RAPID GROWTH

4

SEATTLE

Attend your Union Meeting

Sailors' Paradise
SCABS NOT WELCOME

lemailMUM

100% Union Rank and File House
:'021;a:i.;:,•:' .-,:•
!
...::,
;:naini?›,:o..?:a0:4A
1
100% UNION HOUSE
SEAMEN WELCOME
i

Idle Hour Tavern
1121 HEWITT AVE.
Everett, Washington
Anna OVIST John

.

EATS and

J & M, Inc.

A

i:FIRST CLASS BAR and CAFE;
.,, Hotel in Connection—Cards .
Cor. 1st Ave. S. & Wash., Seattlekl

Choice Wines and Beer

RAYMOND, WASH. Savannah, Georgia

El
GOOD

• -_

DRINKS

ABERDEEN, WASHINGTON
El El

UNION HOUSE
A place where sailors meet
95 Seneca St.
Seattle, Wash.
Near I. 8. U. Hall

EVERETT

While In Raymond Visit

100% UNION
THE MINT
310 East Heron

MOONLIGHT INN
5th & Burnside, Portland
E

Saint Helens, Oregon

Biggest Steak Sandwich
In Town, 15c
2631 MISSION,S.F.

Club Cigar Store

CO
Phone 3223 E

WIRTA HOTEL
Restaurant - Bar Room
Card Room
Cot. F and Market Sts.

El

for 25c
2 for 25c
2 for 25c

PONTIAC, Mich. (FP).—Labor
MINNEAPOLIS (FP).—In two candidates for city office were deand a half years, membership of feated in the April 4 election as
the Hotel & Restaurant Employ- the result of a violent red-baiting
1
ees' International Alliance has in- Campaign.
creased from 50,000 to more than
200,000, Pres. Edward Fiore said
during a visit to the Twin Cities.

El

0 El
I ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY

E

Red Milligan and "Queen" Marie
will be glad to see and serve you

.10.mmoalooaaaoma.

And Enjoy
Scotch and Soda
Gin Fizzes
Tom Collins

Local 1-68, I.L.W.U.

Red & Harvey

eN4/1/1/........0.41111•41MIIM.41.104,!0.4=1101111•14,0111D04.10111.4•
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RODDY'S
Fish Bowl

THIRD
ANNIVERSARY

THE UP & UP
Open 24 Hours Daily
Cafe
Beer -:- Wine
423 E. Wishkah St.

Close ot the Front

LONG BEACH 1
Cafe, 1183 Broadway

And Come To

POST KELLAR

Sandwiches?-0f Course!

GRANT HOTEL
2nd and W. Burnside

Old Easter
Bonnet

On Our

MEM.MOW0ill11.04MIN43.1=111/43

....................... I

Put On Your

MARITIME
FEDERATION

0....m...moilliwoorioamorea.m000mmoimoimiii.amoem.

BEER

1003 CORBETT BLDG.
5th and Morrison

1&.41146,41&41‘.41116,11116.46.41,

Allh.

El
BOTTLED—DRAUGHT

Green, Tanner &
Boesen

of Washington

to the
Members of the

ABERDEEN,WASH.
Irwwww,r1r-irlmr1

PORTLAND

04111111,4.11.11.04111•1.4

FRATERNAL
GREETINGS

"That we call upon all locals
working through the Maritime
Federation District Councils and
Industrial unions and other central labor bodies to form Citizens
Committees and embark on a
program to expose the KKK and
similar bodies as being engaged
In a program to destroy unionism, undermine democracy and
bring the United States under
governments such as obtains In
Germany and Italy; and further
If necessary and existing civil
authorities break down and do
not protect union members, that
same bodies form union defense
squads to take action for defense
of our people."
BURT NELSON,
Delegate from Local 1-19, Seattle.

I

VVorkers'
Alliance

St. Helens, Oregon

T h e Convention unanimously
adopted a resolution condemning
the cowardly red-baiters who have
for years singled out progressive
trade-unionists and in some localities have beaten, tarred and feathered and in many cases killed sincere working class leaders.
The resolution was amended
from the floor in the following
manner which greatly increases its
effectiveness.

Grays Harbor
Hospital
Assn.

Local 1-2, I,L.W.U.

Les Turner's Place

These threats to worging class
security are a bolder manifestation of the general union smashing campaign. Many of the Aberdeen workers receiving these fascist warnings have been very active in the fight for unemployed
relief and as a result have incurred the fear and hatred of the
who are the masters
employers
e
of the hooded fascist Ku Klux-

Compliments of

from

King County Council

To All Members of the Maritime
Federation —Best Wishes and
Many Happy Returns on your
Third Anniversary.

It is not a coincidence that the
El fiery cross was displayed both in
Crockett, Calif., where the 1LWU
is striking for better wages and
conditions and in Aberdeen while
the ILWU Convention is in session.

*

from

Ship Scalers and Painters
.41ME10411MM*41111111.1.11O.04111M1.0.1114M 041•110...

The phoney ILA disrupters have
devoted a great deal of time and
printed matter to red-baiting attacks upon Price and other progressive ILWU members.

Two men shipped, forty-two
men standing by.

Greetings

Anniversary Greetings

SECRETARY THREATENED
Militant Jack Price, secretary of
the Raymond local, was given one
of the hooded gentry's open shop
missives and later told by telephone
to leave town. Price, well known
in the northwest for his militant
defense of trade-union principles,
has often been the object of local
reactionary red-baiting attacks.

Full Strength Behind
Dispatchers' Reports
"Voice" Would Increase
A.R.T.A.
Efficiency, Scos Stack

Sends Grateful Greetings.
4,41.

Third Anniversary

These threats in envelopes bearing the name of the receiver were
slipped under doors in the dead of
night. The distributors, knowing
that their bed sheet robes would
afford them little protection if they
were discovered, silently covered
the city with their disgusting missives.

El

The

King, Ramsay, Conner
Defense Committee

San Francisco
Division

This emblem of oppression and
misery used since 1865 by the Bed
Sheet Brigade to terrify and demoralize workingmen and women
and their families is not an Unfamiliar sight in this community.
Local residents have ,seen or
felt the hand of these dispicable
hooded vultures, who carry on
the boss' anti-union drive, many
times In recent weeks.
The weird glow of the blazing
mark of hatred, starvation and
misery heralded the opening of a
more open and bolder threat to the
lives and rights of Grays-Wilipa
Harbor workers. Throughout the
past week militant trade-unionists
have been the recipients of dodgers emblazoned with "Communism
Will Not Be Tolerated," "The Klan
Rides Again."

To all members of the Pacific
Coast Maritime Federation, who
have so generously remembered
our brothers who were imprisoned for their work towards building and supporting the Maritime
Federation—

Iniandboatmen's
Union

ABERDEEN, Wash,, April 10.—
The ILWU Convention delegates
were welcomed to the city of Aberdeen by a fiery cross blazing on
Jones hill overlooking the main
street of this city last Sunday evening.

SCABS UNLOADED
The Maritime District Council declared the ships unfair. The Scabs
unloaded and the Union triumphed.
Two years have elapsed, and another chapter has been written in
the pages of Labor History.
The present Union, ACWIT, Local
No. 5, CIO, broke away from the
AFL because of the sabotage and
the attempt on the part, of the AFL
to decide the problems of our union
for us.
This Union in two years has
brought about the following changes
in the industry. In 1934 the wages
were $140 for the season. A ten
and twelve-hour day was the rule;
25 cents an hour if and when they
paid it! plus frightful living conditions and food.
In 1937 the wages were $78 to
$93 per month. An 8-hour day, 60
cents an hour for overtime and
the living and working conditions
and food ranging from 100 per
cent to 500 per cent improved.
Now an attempt is being made to
wipe out all of these gains. They
would destroy our union and in
this attempt the AFL is taking an
active part, and is working hand in
rvice in order to amuse the men. hand with the Packers, through the
1,ope addicts were recruited and medium of a phoney dual union,
oonshine was offered for sale (at organized by the AFL leaders?
BACKWARD MOVE
.orbitant prices) in order to enable
one to escape the frightful realities
The seven proposals offered us
by the Alaska Packers, for the cura Beeson in Alaska.
rent season, if accepted, would
CATER TO VICES
All of the evils, all of the vices, to transform our union into a company
ellter to the worst in man. Not one union and would destroy all the
ing to appeal to the finer things gains we have won. It wOuld set the
• d higher incentives.
industry back into the days of the
Came the steam schooners and contractors,,the "good old days."
e nightmarish trip to the north
Our answer to these proposals
continued. The boats left in the has been no. The membership
ring and returned in the late sum- has decided to stand pat for deflier, with heart-breaking monotony; cent wages and will not go for
arade of races taking part in the any cut.
J oarly pilgrimage to the Land of
B.y WALTER STACK
In this we 1;ave as allies the Mathe Malamute and the Midnight Sun. chinists, the Fishermen and all of
Three years ago, April 15, 1935,
60 odd years there has been a the sea-going unions against whom the first convention of the now
turnover of personnel of more than the wage reducing union-busting powerful Maritime Federation of the
000 workers.
Pacific was formed.
program is also directed.
WORKERS ORGANIZE
As far as the CWU No, 5 is conIn the Labor Temple at Seattle
In 1934-35 an attempt to organize cerned, we are not frightened nor scores of delegates from various
'sae workers was made. The
work- are we pessimistic. We know our water transport craft assembled,
s wanted change and the Wests case Is a good one, one for which with the aim in mind of realizing
d the Natha,ns sensing the harvest we can mobilize the support of ev- a life long dream of setting up a
Bet uP a union. The union was ery honest union man, and with Federated body of workers engaged
\abbed in the back and died a pre- this thought,
as our guide, we are in this industry.
Mature death, but not before the going down the line fighting, and
This first convention went on
?rkers brought suit against the we will stand by and with all of
record to issue an official organ,
hacketeering Contractors.
the unions involved.
"The Voice of the Federation,"
The Infamous Peonage trail, reAN INJURY TO ONE IS AN IN- hich would act as a co-ordinator,
*tilted. History has it that these JURY TO ALL.
leader, organizer and educator for
the thousands of members of the
newly formed Federation.
The "Voice" has played an important and leading part in the
struggles of the members against
the employers for improved wages,
working conditions and against antiThe Northern California Amer-- is no
room for the CIO In Nevada Labor Legislation.
n Civil Liberties Union today County.
It has attempted to guide the
0 lied upon
Attorney General U. S.
way
in the fight for enforcement of
"Every shred of civil liberties has
ebb and Carl Tobiassen, Sheriff
the Wagner Act in the Industry; for
been
denied
the
striking
miners and,.
Or Nevada county, for
immediate
President Roosevelt's policy of
Ion in the Murchie Mine strike. their sympathizers.
peace by "Quarentining the Aggres"This situation demands the ex- sor" nations; for an active fight
Declaring that anarchy and the
ign of terror created by vigilante ercise by you of your constitutional against Fascism; especially as exattacks upon residents and strikers powers to supplant indifferent law pressed through various vigilante
Grass Valley and Nevada City enforcement agents who not only groups and K.K.K. attempts to in.6 transforming the area into "an- tolerate but abet lawlessness. De- timidate workers in the maritime
other bloody Harlan County"
the spite the Sheriff, it is your duty to industry.
-ter of Ernest Besig,
The Voice has pleaded for peace
Northern make room for the CIO in Nevada
California director of the Union, County."
through collective security. For
arged that "Law enforcement
To protect the constitutional right
agents have stood idly by
siding of all the citizens, the Union urged
th and condoning
the acts of the the Attorney General to send agents
411antes.
and deputies to Nevada County to
"In the face of such
chaos and take over control of law enforce.4narchy, the
sheriff has neverthe- ment agencies and presented formal
less declared that the
situation is demand for prosecution of known
/ell in hand and in the best man- vigilantes, as was undertaken by
ner of Mayor
Hague of Jersey the Attorney General's office in the
ity, has even stated
that there Santa Rosa tar and feather case in
111"111"‘"IrNIVIVNINFIrlir‘rli r 1936.
A representative of the Union
will make a full and immediate investigation of the situation in Nevada County.
Everything for the Seafaring
Man
Absolutely 100% Union
AN INJURY TO ONE IS AN
44...IL.A.460.4111...&11&.411.46.411k
INJURY TO ALL.

Five

Raymond Tavern 4
100% UNION
t

Where Seamen Congregate.

1
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LILLIAN'S PLACE
Rank and File Seamen Welcome
Mambor of S.U.P.

601 Indian Street
Savannah, Georgia

Solidarity "Wows Federation's Lit

HISTORY OF LONGSHOREMEN'S
PART INS. F. STRIKES STANDS
AS MONUMENT TO SOLIDARITY

One More And She's All Loaded
FRATERNAL GREETINGS
--WASHINGTON (FP) ---Continuing its unbroken line of good behavior since the court bill fight,
the Supreme Court upheld the registration features of the Public
Utility Holding Company Act in a
six to one decision, tory Justice
McReynolds dissenting.
The decision came in a test case
involving the gigantic Electric
Bond and Share Co. and 26 affiliates. The companies contended the
Securities and Exchange Commission did not have the power to
force them to register with the
SEC and that the entire act is unconstitutional.

, Pacific Coast shipowners remember September, 1919, in
much the same manner that a broken-down old nag might
remember the day it once won the derby. In that month
and that year they moved in on the maritime unions and
Smashed them. When we say smashed we mean smashed.
Old Robert Dollar declared that the only way to break
the unions was "to send wagon loads of pickets to the hospital." It was just after the World war, and they harnessed
all the resultant hysteria and the newly invented red-scare
to their strike-breaking chariot, and really went to town.
, The period between 1919 and 1934 is what shipowners
still refer to as the era of "peace and harmony." The unions
were lying on their faces. Under+
the peaceful and harmonious pa- Employers flatly rejected the detronage of the employers, longshore- mands and refused to negotiate.
ing was reduced to casual labor and Longshoremen voted by , a 99 per
the longshoremen were reduced to cent majority in all ports to strike.
poverty.
Employers quickly changed their
They were regarded as a species minds and decided to negotiate—
of bums—semi-underworld charac- boy, oh boy, what negotiations!
ters. Jobs were thrown to them like They extended like a streetwalker's
garbage to the seagulls. The shape- dream over months and months. If
up and petty graft ruled supreme. all the chewed ends of cigars were
Employers herded them into the laid end to end they would reach
Blue Book union . and an effective from the foot of Clay street to noblacklist was Werated to prevent where whatever.
anyone from trying to organize a
STRIKE CALLED OFF
real union. Althought traditional adThe strike date was set for March
vocates of the open shop, the ship- 23. Nothing had been accomplished
owners were quite willing to enter in negotiations and the men were
into a closed shop agreement with ready to walk out when a telegram
their company controlled Blue Book arrived from President Roosevelt
union.
appealing for mediation. William J.
Lewis received the telegram and,
FEW UNION MEMBERS
The seafaring unions fared no without consulting anyone, called
better. The International Seamen's the strike off.
Union, which then included the
more negotiations,
Followed
Sailors' Union of the Pacific, was plus hearings, plus conferences,
nothing more than an office full of plus discussion, plus cigar smoke.
cob webs and Paul Scharrenberg. Another strike date was set for
Most of the seamen belonged to no May 9. It was difficult to tell in
union at all. A few belonged to the those days who was. most afraid
ISU and another minority to the of a strike, the employers or the
Marine Workers' Industrial Union. top AFL officials. Fortunately,
the rank and file had elected its
The Marine Workers' Indusown strike committee right off
trial Union was one of the piothe docks, including Harry
neers in the industrial union
Bridges.
field. It was a new organization

McReynolds did not write a dissent, merely noting in the majority opinion that he did not agree.
Justices Cardozo and Reed did not
take part in the opinion.
Upholding of the act by the court
was seen as giving the administration an opportunity to proceed
with its weeding out of top heavy
holding companies. The act brings
under the control of the SEC all
such companies and subjects them
to rigid regulation.

St. Helens ILWU
Stresses Value
Of Solidarity

THIRD STREET, S. F.
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
100% Union—Meet your friends at the Marine Cafe

0 MARINE CAFE
286 THIRD STREET

•

Make the MARINE HOTEL your home

HARRINGTON'S
LUNCHES AND BARS
245 FRONT ST. and 568-3rd ST.
San
100% UNION

Francisco

WE KEEP UP THE OLD-FASHIONED IDEALS OF
FRIENDSHIP AND INTEGRITY

again. He offered the employers
everything but the pants off the
rank and file'e backside and got
along fine.
But the rank and file booed him
off the coast. So Ryan went back to
New York and consoled himself by
issuing statement after statement
saying the West Coast longshoremen were Communists.

men were asking for nothing in excess of what they already had. But
DETROIT (FP).—By unanimous
they knew the seamen were entitled vote at a recent
meeting the Deto more. They stood by the seamen troit Newspaper
Guild condemned
resulted
what
and
loyalty
with firm
"the use of the Detroit police as a
was the streamlined strike.
strike-breaking force in the FedCONFLICT MAKES HISTORY
It's too bad there is no space eral Screw Works strike" and dohere to gb into details because the nated to the West Side Local UAW
1936-37 affair wrote one of the fin- strike funds.
est pages into American labor history. It set a new high in effiCency
and solidarity. The men stood firm
and the employers battered themselves to defeat against a stone
wall.
By this time the great CIO organizing drive was sweeping the
country. The longshoremen took
their place in the ranks of the
most progressive labor movement
in America. Within the AFL it
1,11d always been an undesired
problem child. In almost every
struggle, the rank and file controlled longshore union had to
fight the top officialdom of the
AFL as vigirously as the employers.

TRY SPLITTING TACTICS
First the employers said they
could not negotiate on a coastwise
basis. Then they changed their
minds and decided they could. Then
they decided it was a longshore
strike and nothing else. They offer.
eyed to grant most of the demands
of the longshoremen if they would
go back to work and ignore the seamen. The longshoremen refused.
Shipowners battered with violence and publicity and every weapon they knew, and still the longshoremen refused to sell out the
seamen. Finally employers resorted
to a major offensive of violence.
Came Bloody Thursday and the
ruthless murders of Sperry and BorBut in going CIO, the longshoredois. A giant funeral parade of 40,000 workers made every employer men still retained their bonds of
unity with all other maritime unions
in the city squirm in his chair.
SAN FRANCISCO LABOR RE- regardless of what their affiliation.
SEEDS OF DISSENSION
PLIED THEN WITH A GENERAL
Today employers are still plugSTRIKE.
Still the employers hammered at ging at what they regard as their
that main point. They knew that if major hope; to split the longshorethey could split the longshoremen men away from the seamen, or vice
have both of them licked. The long- versa. These employers are unscrupaway from the seamen they would ulous but not fools. They know that
shoremen knew this too and would they cannot with their own strength
break the maritime unions. They
not budge.
know that their only hope is to creSTRIKE IS WON
The strike ended in victory. The ate dissension among labor and to
longshoremen got their hiring hall march one wing against another.
They think that within the leaderand other demands. The seamen got
their gains—but not everything that ship of certain unions they have
made some headway. They think
they should have won.
From then on the employers that by goading certain officials to
huffed and blew and screamed strife they have laid the basis to
and tried every trick in the book move in.
It can be expected that when
to cause disunity and dissension
employers
think they have sown
among the unions on the waterthe seeds of dissension they will
front. By 1936 they figured they
call another showdown.
had sown the seeds of Internal
But they will find the rank and
strife and were prepared to move
of maritime labor united, loyal
file
In and repeat the wholesale
smashing of 1919. They staged and solid as ever. And any officials
who play the employers' game of
the 99-day lockout.
They were fooled. The longshore- union splitting will be washed down
the drain with the shipowners'
dreams.
Employers remember September,
1919, and hope to repeat it.
But labor remembers 1934 and
ILWU, 1-10's Florist
will never outlive those lessons.

MISSION, S. F.

2081 Mission St.
!REX

DELICATESSEN

Phones: UN. 2234; MA. 9202
Service With a Smile

SCANDINAVIAN SPECIALTIES

238 Third Street
Between Howard and Folsom
......i..i............................)

Pederson's Tavern
QUALITY FOOD—and—REFRESHMENTS
At Reasonable Prices
WE CASH YOUR PAY CHECKS—NO CHARGE

(Opp. S. P. Depot), THIRD and TOWNSEND,S. F.

PACIFIC COAST
FISHERMEN'S UNION

Headquarters Office:

ASTORIA, OREGON
Member of

Federated Fishermen's Council

from

WALTER BRUNT PRESS
111-7th Street -:- San Francisco, Calif.
UNION BUTTONS

ST. HELENS, Ore., April 13.—
Local 1-68, ILWU, was organized
and a charter installed on August
14, 1933, with a total membership
of seventy-five.

In 1934 and striving hard to organize the seamen.

On May 9 the boys walked out—
all the boys in all the ports, and the
About the latter part of 1932 a maritime industry shut down like
good many longshoremen on the somebody had turned off a faucet.
The first problem was what to do
front got fed up with peaceful and
harmonious starvation of their fa- about the seamen? They had as
milies. They put their heads to- many grievances as the longshoregether and laid plans for a real men, but they were disorganized.
union. At first, on account of the Paul Scharrenberg was still taking
blacklist, they had to work practic- It easy in the ISU office chewing
the ends of cigars given to him by
ally underground.
admiring employers.
mimeolittle
a
They got out
The longshoremen were parading
graph paper, "The Waterfront
giant
a
picket line of 1,000 men up
for
agitating
Worker," and began
and down the Embarcadero and the
a sensible state of affairs.
Similar groups got to work in seamen were not in it.
About this time the Marine
other Pacific Coast ports and by
Workers'
Industrial Union began
comthe middle of 1933 an iniative
mittee was set up and began to going aboard the ships and pullsign up men in the International ing off the crews. They were or.
Longshoremen's Association. The ganizing the men so fast that Paul
employers countered by blacklieting Scharrenberg and the other top
AFL officials began to see that if
every man who signed.
they didn't take some action, the
START BLACK LIST
MWIU would freeze them out.
In September, 1933, four men
who had worked there right along Unable to remain Inactive any
were refused employment on the longer, the ISU began calling
Matson dock. A brief strike brought strikes. Soon the seamen were on
the matter to a head and the ease strike too and represented in the
was appealed to the Regional La- rank and file committee. (Note:
bor Board as a violation of Section after the strike the MWIU dis7(a) of the National Recovery Act. banded and its members were abthe board ordered their reinstate- sorbed into the new revitalized
ment and the deadlock was then 118U.
Joe Ryan, head of the ILA flew
broken.
Longshoremen swarmed into the out here from New York and settled
ILA and soon the Blue Book union the whole strike in about 24 hours
by selling out to the shipowners.
was drained of its membership.
From here on we have to cut the Oddly enough, however, the longOorners and leave out lots of im- shoremen wouldn't go for it.
They repudiated Ryan and deportant details. The whole story is
a long one and we only have space manded rank and file approval of
any settlement. Ryan went back
here for a sketch.
A rank and file convention of all into conference with the shipown.
ports laid out minimum demands. owners and settled It again and

from

Breakfast—Lunch-.- inner
Beer, Wines & LiqJors
ROOM

and

BOARD

Phoenix Packers Use
Club to Fight Union
PHOENIX, Ariz. (FP)—Hearings
on charges of the Amalgamated
Butcher Workmen (AFL) against
the Tovrea Co., meat packers, were
marked by testimony that union
members were fired and employes
warned not to attend union meetings. It was charged that the Toyma Assn. Is a company union in
which foremen and supervisors
Lake a prominent part.

We did our part in the 1934
strike and also the 1936-1937 strike.
We realize that only by the solidarity of the membership of the
Federation, were the working conditions we enjoy at the present time
obtained and only by the continuance of that same solidarity can
those conditions be retained and
additional gains secured.
Space prohibits a lengthy writeup, but we sincerely hope that
nothing will ever disrupt the unity
of the Maritime Federation.
Remember,"An Injury To One In
An Injury To All."—Publicity Committee.
EUREKA (FP)—The Associated
Farmers, big growers' vigilante
group, is mishing organization in
this area and threatening to boycott Eureka because of activities
of the Retail Clerks' Union.

—

BADGES

—

PRINTING

Labor's Non-Partisan League of Calif.
Have Your Union Affiliated Immediately
Join As An Individual Member
Form Assembly District Clubs
We Must Make Our (Labor's) Voice Heard

Was 1934 . . .
A Bitter, Hard, Cold Day—
When maritime workers fought for release from virtual peonage.
The battle once it was won gave birth
to a monument to Labor's perseverance
and courage and unity—

The Maritime Feaeration
of the Pacific Coast

May you,our friends and brothers, enjoy with us many more
Anniversaries in the mighty
Maritime Federation that we
have brought thus far.

That Maritime Federation is beset by
reactionaries within and without. TODAY we must again exhibit the courage,
fortitude, and unity of yesterday "1934."
We mast each of us be a committee of one
—self appointed to safeguard that Federation, or

•
GREETINGS
THE CANNERY WORKERS'
UNION
LOCAL No. 20147, A. F. of L

769 TUNA STREET
Terminal Island, California

from the

MARITIME FEDERATION
of the
PACIFIC COAST

San Pedro Branch of Pacific Coast

• Marine Firemen, Oilers, Watertent:ers and Wipers •
Coast on
Greet you, our Brothers, in THE MARITIME FEDERATION of the Pacific
the THIRD ANNIVERSARY of our Great Movement
To all the friends of our organization and of the Federation we offer our thanks.

Page &well

VOICE of the FEDERATION

'plendid Record Of 1BU
Shows Solidarity Value

"VICIOUS" BILL Solidarity Issues Federation's ittaite:
AGAINST REDS
GREETINGS
KILLED IN N. Y. To All Component Organizations.

Giant Feeds As Death Threatens

In San Francisco Bay in 1927,
By C. W. DEAL
it established the top wages and
(President, I BU)
he Inlandboatmen's Union of the conditions for ferry employees
cific is an organization covering anywhere in U. S. waters and
men employed in unlicensed cahas maintained that position to
I? cities on all craft plying the date. Wages on tugs in the Bay
ers of bays, sounds and rivers, have been increased approximatelakes, etc., or what is commonly
ly 35 per cent during the past
led "inland waters," on the Pa- three years with corresponding
cific Coast. It was organized No- improvements in hours and conTiber 20, 1918 in San Francisco. ditions.
S original charter was granted on
Finally, about 18 months ago,
• ril 1, 1919, by the International the Union was able to negotiate
an agreement with the various
men's Union of America.
'• In the beginning, the organiza- ferry companies providing for a
n was known as the Ferryboat- dismissal wage of one month's
ra'en's Union of California and later salary for every year's service
' the Ferryboatmen's Union of the to be paid to all members who
Pacific. Then in 1936, the name of lose their jobs on account of the
'andboatmen's Union of the Pa- traffic going to the Bay Bridges.
tic was adopted as being more
It has conducted three major
scriptive of the scope of the strikes on Puget Sound, three major strikes on the Columbia River,
Beginning in 1931, and up to the three strikes in San Francisco and
,sent time, the efforts of the two in San Pedro, within the last
Union have been dedicated to or- five years. It has won every strike,
dzing the unorganized workers It has financed all its strikes.
ORGANIZED COUNCIL
under its jurisdiction. It has spread
In a local organization on San
The Inlandboatmen's Union of
rancisco Bay to a coastwise or- the Pacific was responsible for the
g nization of 3000 members under first marine council. It organized
ntracts and agreements. It has the California Marine Council with
e tablished offices and divisions in the Engineers and Masters, Mates
of the principal ports on the & Pilots employed on San Francisco
Pacific Coast.
Bay. This Council operated successfully for a period of three years.
WIN WAGE RAISES
In organizing and establishing
It assisted and encouraged the reeements for its membership in organization of the Longshoremen
uget Sound, Grays Harbor and and the Seamen of the Pacific Coast
• lumbia River waters, the Inland- in 1933 and 1934, in Seattle and in
ivatmen's Union of the Pacific has San Francisco.
It has been a consistent advocreased the monthly rates of pay
-proximately 100 .per cent since cate of the industrial form of or1932 and has in several instances ganization.
It has fought every attempt to
reased the hours of work by onehalf, thereby creating approximate- destroy the Maritime Federation
300 new jobs on Puget Sound of the Pacific.
It believes that the purpose of
alone.
In Southern California waters the Union is to improve the
,ithin the last three years, it has wages and working conditions of
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JAPAN'S WAR LORDS SADDLE
COUNTRY WITH HEAVY BURDEN History Of Federation
OF FINANCIAL DEBT IN CRISIS
Shows Power In

Ladies Auxiliary
EAST BAY, No. 2

Our last regular meeting was
unusually interesting as it was a
successful combination of business
with pleasure. After the business
of the day Was disposed of refreshments were served in honor of our
new members and all had a delightful time.
On Saturday evening, April 9, we
held a Box Social. Each lady
brought a box lunch and they were
auctioned off to the highest bidder.
Free entertainment was provided
and everyone had lots of fun.
Most of you know from past experience that whenever Auxiliary
No. 2 promises you a good time,
Unforunately for them, the Jap- everyone has just that; this party
anese economies were too success- was no exception.—Clara 'Davis,
1. Their Cotton goods exporters Publicity Committee.
,had won orders for half a million
rds of cotton goods more than
Attend your Union Meeting

EAT AT THE

MIDTOWN S. F.
Howard's, Inc.

NEW
GRANADA
100 Golden Gate at Jones
ILM TAVERN

101 GOLDEN GATE
AT JONES STREET

DELICIOUS
AND WICHES

WCF 500 Club Sets
Nation- wide Goal

Unity

(Continued from Page 1)

of Macouncil or federation. In San Francisco a Council
various
to
out
sent
appeals
rine Crafts was formed and
Fedeorganizations to send delegates and form a Maritime
ration.
expected,
At first the response was not as good as was
for a
need
but eventually all organizations realized the
011
were
that
Federation and in due time all organizations
the
in
strike in the summer of 1934 were represented
Council of Marine Crafts.
of
Realizing that this council was a rather loose form
emFederation,
Maritime
a
of
organization, the formation
and
bracing all unions on a coastwise basis was discussed
met with approval.
Francisco in
A preliminary conference was held in San
drawn
February, 1935, and a tentative constitution was
in
Seattle
in
up to be submitted to a Convention to be held
April.
fact and
On April 15, 1935, the Federation became a
expertrying
some
through
gone
since that time we have
iences and periods.
the
The Tanker strike, the Steamschooner lockout and
Maritime
the
of
1936-37 Maritime strike prove the value
Federation to all the organizations affiliated thereto.
Constant assaults on the Federation have been successfuture.
fully met and they will be met and defeated in the
alert
the
on
constantly
The employers are organized and
Federation
the
for an opportunity to split us apart and put
out of business.
We have proven to them that we are able to meet
their assaults and we can prove it to them again if they
attempt to take away from us those conditions we
gained by our united efforts.
for
The Maritime Federation was formed by a necessity
concloser co-operation. It has proven its worth and will
exisof
years
past
the
in
than
better
tinue stronger and
tence.
So now we go into our fourth year and we hope to
show to our members on our Fourth Anniversary a
better and stronger Maritime Federation of the Pacific
Coast.

SEATTLE (FP).—Going the 400,
traditional symbol of great wealth,
one better, the Washington Commonwealth Federation, 314 Thompson Bldg., Seattle, is asking sympathizers throughout the nation to
become one of the 500 by joining
the W.C.F. 500 Club and helping
finance the program of the progressive group. Members pledge
$1 or more a month.

NEGRO PLAY

A Friendly, Popular Priced
Credit House

WASHINGTON (FP) — Appointment of Alexander Kirk, Chicago
millionaire, to be counselor of the
United States embassy in Moscow
was announced here by the State
department.

NEW ORLEANS (FP).—The National Maritime Union has leased
a 3-story building at 544 Camp St.

SAN FRANCISCO

"When you come down to it,
there is little difference between
the feudal system and the Fascist
system. If you believe in the one,
you lean on the other."—President
Roosevelt.

57 SIXTH ST.
Bet. Market & Mission
ENTERTAINMENT ..
WINES, BEER, LIQUORS

1 40.1.0......11,41=1.41.4.1100.M.01.11111.011.11.01111.111141INS.01•111.4.4101,MINIE.041MMI.111•11.
,

FRATERNAL GREETINGS
To

"THE VOICE OF THE FEDERATION"
From
WOMEN'S AUXILIARY, No. 1 to the
MARITIME FEDERATION
All women relatives of Maritime Federation Members
Cordially Invited to Join Our Auxiliary.
:
MEETINGS-2nd Thurs. afternoon & 4th Thurs. night each month. i

DRUIDS' TEMPLE-44 PAGE STREET.

NEW BRIDGE
HOTEL

SAN FRANCISCO
.:..............................u..........
WHERE TO EAT?
Day and Night—

G It Al N 11
DAIRY - LUNCH
•
3
MARKET
•

120 EMBARCADERO

GArfleld 0593

GArfielci 3728

of the

MARITIME FEDERATION
OF THE PACIFIC COAST

CONGRATULATES YOU
ON YOUR ANNIVERSARY
El

FRATERNAL GREETNGS
American Radio Telegraphists' i
Association
Southern California
Marine Local No.7
C. V. LEIDEN,Sec'y.

I!J

El

••••-•-

GREETINGS
fi.om

THE SAN FRANCISCO
MUSICIANS' UNION
LOCAL SIX

•
American Federation of
Musicians.

7
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MARKET ST

An Injury To One Is An Injury To All

San Francisco

•

IMP

The San Francisco County Committee of the Communist Party hails the Anniversary of the Maritime
Federation of the Pacific.
The Federation is a tower of strength for the cause of
maritime toilers, and it is, therefore, the bounden duty
of maritime labor and all its friends to keep it as such
at all times.

WONDERFUL BOX
LUNCH INCLUDES
THREE (3) SANDWICHES,
PIE, CAKE AND FRUIT

ONLY 25 CENTS

114
EMBARCADERO
100% Union for 20 Years.
....................=...................:.

ALWAYS OPEN

25 Years of Famous Service

The Place to Eat and Drink—

0. B. OLSEN'S
RESTAURANT - TAVERN

Golden Tavern
27

FEDERATION
HOTEL
•

54 EMBARCADERO

COUNCIL

Cooperative
Dairy
Lunch

•••

FRANK SPECTOR
County Secretary

OLETA O'CONNOR
County Chairman

EMBARCADERO, S. F.
MIKE MULLALY, Prop.

*4-4

El

SAILORS'
CAFE
53 Clay
Ph. DO. 9457

San Francisco

ANNIVERSARY GREETINGS
fromil

The Utility Workers'
Organizing Committee
Local Union No. 1401,San Francisco

Favorite Hotels—Close to the Front

Bay Hotel
24 Sacramento

San Francisco County Committee
Communist Party

0

.=INKNIMIIP.04...

57 CAFE

6..

ATTEND YOUR UNION MEETING

98 Embarcadero, S. F.
At what point then is the approach of danger? I anit
us;
amongst
up
spring
I.L.A. Supporter
must
it
us
swer, if it ever reach
ourwe
lot
our
be
destruction
If
abroad.
cannot come from
freeselves must be its author and finisher. As a nation of
1B.N. Micheisen
suicide.—
by
die
or
time,
all
men we must live through
M &
Abraham Lincoln.
26 Embarcadero
San Francisco
comand
noise
by
arguments
He that establishes his
Meeting Place for Maritime Men
mand, shows that his argument is weak.—Montaigne.

El

El

We hope that the Maritime Unions will continue their support by sending delegates to our
"Conference for the Defense of Civil Rights and
Aid to Labor Prisoners" on April 23rd and 24th
at 136 Valencia St., S. F.

WASHINGTON (FP)—Approval
of a record peace-time naval appropriation of $549,227,842 was voted
by the Senate and the bill sent
back to the House for concurrence
in amendments.
The appropriation, $32,384 more
than was voted by the House, will
provide $140,600,000 for warship
construction during the next fiscal
year. Of this amount $119,641,050
will go into ships now being built
El
and $18,422,100 into new ships.
Sen. Clark (D., Mo.) opposed El
the bill, the first step in a billion
dollar naval expansion program,
and charged that a planned campaign to whip the colntry "Into a
state of hysteria" was under way.
Clark contended that a meeting
had been held in New York, attended by a person fitting the description of Norman Davis, U. S.
ambassador at large, at which the
campaign was formulated.

NEW YORK (FP).—The Bourbons Got the Blues, musical revue
and commentary on the filibuster
against the anti-lynching bill, will
be presented here in May by the
Negro Cultural Committee.

F CAFE

936 Market St.

The International Labor Defense extends its
greetings to the Maritime Federation on its Anniversary,and thanks the component organizations
of the Federation for the co-operation and support
given to the I.L.D. during the last year.

WAR HYSTERIA Voice Advertisers Deserve Support
SEEN AS HELP [3
FOR NAVY BILL COLUMBIA RIVERNo.DISTRICT
3

the rates of pay to a top its members.
It believes that final security
$160 per month on tugboats. In
some cases, this was in excess of for the worker can never be atPer cent. In both San Pedro and tained until all workers are orSan Diego, it has increased the ganized into a progressive and
e$ of pay on ferries and water wide-awake organization.
axles approximately 50 per cent;
Its members voted over 10 to 1 in
some cases more, with corre- favor of CIO affiliation last sumvondent reduction in hours and mer, and it received its CIO charther improvements in conditions. ter September 20, 1937.

they could make up from the raw
cotton on hand. In order not to lose
these customers, Japan had to resort to the unprecedented step of
coming to New York to buy cotton
goods—for cash. Now, chastened,
they are digging down deep and are
ordering 200,000 bales of raw cotton
In March nearly 75 per cent as much
as they have bought during the entire crop year.
The Japanese cotton crisis IllusArates the severity of her economic crisis. It shows how close to
bankruptcy she has brought herself. Given the dangerously narrow
margin on which she is operating,
given also the fact that every penny
she can find must be spent for more
and more American steel, oil and
machinery, it is clear that her success or failure in China largely
hinges upon her ability to secure
the large scale credit accommodation she is after in Wall street.
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Increased

By ELIOT JANEWAY
ederated Press Financial Writer)
The Japanese war machine has
en playing at budget balancing
and it has lost.
eaders of this column are faMillar with the two devices by
'itch Japan has sought to finance
ever growing
bill for armament necessities bought
In this country. First, it
has sent to
us $250,000,000, and second, it has
its purchase
cut the bone
of all "cornEliot Janeway
mer eta 1'
Items, notably cotton and lumber
ducts. Losses sustained by U. S.
totton and lumber exporting groups
ve more than outweighed the
Lents made by certain steel and
achine tool companies for Japans war orders.
In spite or such economies, howor, Japan ended 1937 with the
laggerIng trade deficit of more than
5,000,000 yen. Alarmed by the bill
their extravagances in China have
11P, the Tokyo authorities decided to cut all commercial items
earring cotton, down to zero with
a thought, of course, for the unemloyment this could cause In Jap's great textile making centers.
Accodingly, their adverse trade
alance was cut by fully 75 per
cent In January and February. In
ound figures, this amounted to
187,000,000 yen. But all but about
7,000,000 yen of this economy was
-ielded by their cotton imports,
Which fell to the vanishing point.

ALBANY, N. Y. (FP)—Gov. H.
H. Lehman of New York dealt a
staggering blow to red-baiting by
vetoing the McNaboe bill to bar
radicals from civil service and
teaching positions, declaring that
the safeguarding of democracy
makes it necessary to avoid repressive legislation which would
encourage any measures directed
"against religious, racial, labor and
other minority groups."
Calling the bill "vicious," the
governor said that any curb on
free public discussion "undermines
the very foundation of constitutional government."
He said he is opposed to communism, but that the greatest
danger to democracy "comes
through gradual invasion of constitutional rights with the acquiescence of an inert people
through failure to discern that
constitutional government cannot
survive where the rights guaranteed by the constitution are not
safeguarded even to those citizens with whose political and
social views the majority may
not agree."
The measure was so broadly
worded that anyone who said he
would like to punch Hitler in the
nose woul‘be defined a communist and ineligible to hold a public
job. Its railroading through the
legislature followed a campaign of
Tory and Fascist groups against
Simon W. Gerson, former reporter
on the communist Daily Worker,
who was appointed confidential examiner by the Manhattan borough
president.

Lincoln Hotel
115 Market

Affiliated With

The Committee for Industrial Organization
An Industrial Organization for All Unity Workers.
a
- •
•
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Labor Board Rules Contracts Must
LITTLE STEEL BATTLE TURNS +
INTO VICTORY FOR UNIONS
BY HISTORY MAKING DECISION

'Shooting' Non-Union Sun Spots?

An Injury To One Is An Injury To A

By Federated Press

WASHINGTON.—Refusal by employers to enter into a
written agreement with a union constitutes refusal to bargain collectively, the National Labor Relations Board held
in a decision ordering the Inland Steel Co. to bargain with.
the Steel Workers' Organizing Committee as the sole representative of the employes.
"Coming to the question of a
signed, written agreement," the
board's decision stated, "as distinguished from an oral agreement, we
cannot find any justification for
drawing a line between the two and
holding that an unwillingness to
enter into a written agreement is
lawful but that embodying understandings in oral agreements is an
employer's obligation ...
"Employes realize that ordinary
business dealings of any magnitude and complexity are conducted through written agreements.
They rightly fear that an oral
agreement paves the way for prolonged haggling over what actually was agreed to
"We do not say that oral agreements, if acceptable to both employers and employes, are invalid.
But employes, in Insisting on a
written agreement, are merely
asking what any prudent business man would expect as a matter of course from those with
whom he deals."
REFUSED TO SIGN
Refusal of the Inland Steel Co. to
enter into a signed agreement with
the SWOC was one of the causes of
the "little steel" strike in the early
spring of 1937. The NLRB decision
on the case is regarded as a prelude to a similar decision in the
Republic Steel Co. case in which
Tom Girdler's outfit contended that
It was willing to enter into an oral
agreement with the union but it
would never sign a union contract.
The Inland Steel Co., which, with
the Republic and the Youngstown
Sheet and Tube companies, precipitated the bloody "little steel" strike
by their stubborn attitude, contended that it would sign up with the
SWOC because it was "irresponsible" and a signed contract would
lead to the closed shop and checkoff.

The NLRB declared that these
reasons showed "the respondent's
distaste for having in its plants
an effective labor organization"
and held that they were "without
compelling force."

The San Francisco Longshoremen stand by the
Federation as always.

"We can reach but one conclusion," the board said. "Under section 8(5) of the act the employer
is required to accept the procedure
of collective bargaining. The nature
of this obligation must be determined in the light of the historical
meaning of the term 'collective bargaining' and the spirit and purpose
of the act.
INTEGRAL ELEME14 r
"As we have seen, the reduction
of collective agreements to writing
has become an integral element of.
the collective bargaining process.
In addition, from the viewpoint of
harmonious and cooperative labor
relations, as well as of business
practices, the importance of reducing collective agreements to writing is obvious.

GREETINGS

"The respondent can advance
no reason for refusing to conform
to such practices except those
solely anti-union In character. It
follows that the reapondent must
comply with this requirement to
the same extent that it must meet,
negotiate in good faith and accept
the other conditions of collective
bargaining procedure.

from
THE WAREHOUSEMEN'S
UNION
Local 1-6, I.L.W.U.

"We think it plain that any other
interpretation of section 8(5) would
be contrary to the whole spirit and
purpose of the act."
Previously the board held, in the
St. Joseph Stockyards case, that to
fulfill the provisions of collective
bargaining the employer .must
reach an agreement. In the Inland
Steel Co. case the board carried its
ruling a step further and declared
that if the union insists, the employer must enter into a written
agreement.

Continued Success and
Complete Unity of All

Maritime Groups

Congratulations On Third Birthday
Solidarity Insures Federation's Life
An Injury To One Is An Injury To All

COLUMBIA RIVER DISTRICT
Council, No. 5

MARITIME FEDERATION MEN PREFER

Drive Safely! Pleads Anguished Mother
By RUTH SAWYER

BUNDLE ORDER BLANK
In the interests of the solidarity of all maritime
workers of the Pacific Coast, the "Voice of the Federation" appeals to you and your union for full support and co-operation.
You are urged to appeal to your union to order as
many copies each as can be used to advantage. You
are urged to appeal to your union to increase present
bundle order, to pay bills promptly and to try to get
merchants to advertise in the "Voice."

BUNDLE SUBSCRIPTIONS
Single Bundles:

At Rate of 4c per copy
25

S 1.00

At Rate of 3/
1
2c per copy100
$ 3.50
150
5.25
200
7.00
250
8.75
300 ..
10.50
. ........
400
14.00
....

........e...••••••••••004.0••

At Rate of 3c per copy

NAME (Please Print Plainly)
ADDRESS
CITY and STATE.
DATE
Make all checks and Money Orders payable to:
Sec.-Treasurer, Maritime Federation of the Pacific,
24 California St., San Francisco, Calif.

(Reprinted from Atlantic Monthly)
I am writing on the back of old
hospital charts; I found this stub of
a pencil in my hand bag. By propping myself on an elbow I can feel
the pencil's way across the paper
In this scant light.
If they knew, the doctors and
nurses would not let me write—
they would take away these poor
tools. But I cover them up when
the night nurse comes in and feign
drowsiness. This writing tonight is
all that stands between me and
sanity.
Across the narrow stretch of room
in his cot, lies my John Paul,
whimpering. For twenty days he
has been whimpering. At rare intervals the whimperings become
words; they break through his stupor, like embedded needles working
their way to the surface. "Mummy,
I want to get up. Please, Mummy!"
John Paul is four years old.
He will never get up again—that
is never as a whole, free, exultant
little boy. He will never throw
back the covers of his cot, shoot
across his room and ours, and
drop like a plummet, stomach
down, on our bed, shouting
"Here I come—Daddy and Mum-it's time to get up-up-up!"
Nor will he take the stairs, down,
at a gallop, chanting, "I'll set the
table. Knives and forks, napkins
and spoon, porridge and prunes.'
and burst into electric laughter bebause he has founds words with
singing sounds. I have read words
with stabs of agony in them; but I
have never written them before.
THAT "OTHER PERSON"
We think of terrible things always happening to that mythical
"other person," somebody who bears
no relationship to us—no close re-

lationship. Well, I am that "other
person."

victories to win than those won

by one warring people against anSometimes John Paul plucks at other. Here is a fight worthy of
his chest with his uninjured hand a nation's mettle; is it not a betand says, "Take it off, please, Mum- ter thing to fight to save life
my. It's so heavy." He is in a plas- than to mutilate it?
ter cast from his throat to his
The nurse has been in again. I
thighs; there are casts on his legs must stop. But if there be those
and one arm.
who read of my John Paul, pray
There is a metal contrivance God they may think on and for
around his neck to support his head other childhood—the whole, the able
and it Is set into the cast on his and the free; and may they be
body He looks like a tiny bird stirred beyond peace of mind or
trussed up with a steel girder. Take rest of body.
wings from a bird, and all power
to fly—would he still be a bird?
I say No! As I say that all childhood has ended for John Paul at
four years of age.
The attributes of childhood are
freedom, unlimited faith, joy unrestrained; take these away and
what is left?

• NEW YORK (FP)—The Hearst
financial empire moved a step near-

International Woodworkers
of America
Extends Greetings, and the hand
of Unity and Friendship to their
Brothers in the Maritime Federation upon this, the Anniversary of
its founding.
Congratulations On Third Birthda

er dissolution, when it was announced that the publisher's luxurious Park Avenue hotel—Ritz Tower—will be turned over to the bondholders.

Anti-Semitism and Nazism
Congratulates you on your Success in forming the
Maritime Federation and it sends you—GREETINGS.
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FUTURE AS CRIPPLE
I look at the years that stretch
ahead of us and wonder. For the
present John Paul will do his living
on a wheeled stretcher—that much
the doctors know. After that a
wheel chair, perhaps; at best, a
brace and crutches,
THIS MUCH I KNOW—JOHN
PAUL CAN NEVER DRIVE A
CAR AT FIFTY MILES AN
HOUR AROUND A CORNER
AND BY SO DOING, CAGE ANOTHER'S SPIRIT IN A HELPLESS BODY.
Is there no executive or power
to speak for these fifty thousand
crippled each year by someone's
negligence? Is there no way of
arousing the conscience of the drivers of this nation? For centuries
men have written that we have war
because at heart like to fight.
Well—there have always been
battles to be fought that did not
Involve killing human beings;
their have always been greater

FROM SAN FRANCISCO'S FAVORITE PRINTERS
UNION CARDS -:- PAMPHLETS -:- BOOKLETS -:- UNION BUTTONS

GREETINGSs
This great International Union greets the"Voice of the Federation"
on the Third Anniversary of the Maritime Federation and expresses its
faith in the continued success of the Maritime Federation, its official
organ, The Voice," and the Organized Labor Movement.

ALASKA CANNERY WORKERS UNION

